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LINGER NOT. 

The time is short! 
If thou wouldst w?rk for God, it must be 'now; 
If thou wouldst WIll the garland for thy brow, 

Redeem the time. 
Shake off earth's sloth ! 

Go forth with staff in hand while yet 't is day; 
Setout with girded loins upon the way; 

Up! linger not! 

Fold not thine hands! 
What has the pilgrim of the cross anu crown 
To do with luxury or couch of down? 

On, pilgrim, on I 
With his reward 

He comes: he tarries not; his day is near; 
When men least look for ?i~ will he be here; 

................................ Prepare.foI.hlml-..............., ..... . 

Let not the flood 
Sweep thy firm feet from the eternal rock; 
Face calmly, solemnly, the billows' shock; 

Fear not the storm. 

Withstand the foe; 
Die daily, that forever 'thou mayst live; 
Be faithful unto death; thy Lord will give 

The crown of life. 

FIFTH-DA y, J U L Y 31,1890. {$2 Terms: 
00 in Advance. 

1 .. But as the claims of the' gospel of Ohrist allglory is ascribed, does not envy man his brief 
. are urged upon the attention of men, because it authority. But he comnlands, "Set not your 
develops, forms, ~nd satisfies the higher life of heart upon these." An inordinate attachment. 
the soul, one. responds, "It condemns all our here may exclude higher treasures and mon~ 
. bodily or animal pleasures,and this is unnatural; lasting honors h@reafter.· Worldly fortune is 
therefore I cannot accept it." . fickle; it subjects us to a thousand disappoint-

Surely, it is far otherwise. The\ privileges ments and heart-burgings; .it cannot buy virtlw 
clearly belong to us to please the palate, to nour- for you, nor claim the consolations of ferve11t 
ish our frames, to beautify our' persons, and to piety. 
'delight i~l. physical strength and activity. Ohris- What if religion does require restraints and 
tian piety forbids only the immode'rate indul- self-denials? Does not successful work in any 
gence in these gratifications. It will not allow pursuit demand the same? Is not the raptur~' 

............. ~~:;S.~~eIrt ..... sa .... any.Ys., ~aIcncvhl.atenanloiatnd. 'l'sweOals·seh,. niPor.asttutpheefiyr of the intellect in acquiring new thoughts III 
any. profession opposed to the dwarfing eXyitc-

your minds by luxurious and gluttonouseatirig." ments of mere money-getting? Is not the hast!· 
It commands y~u not to touch the drunkard's. to become rich accompanied by innumerable sac., 
bowl, nor defile your bodies by narcotic poisons. rifi<;e8 of comfort and ease? And shall not tho 
It lifts up before us our greater selves, and development of our higher selves, and our de
warns us not to descend to the level of the brutes, votion to God, be permitted to utter in the faco 

-Bonar. 
to which we are allied, though far beneath us, of our natural inclinations and practices, "Thus 
--not to prostitute our God-like powers to mere shalt thou not do?" Have we not false ideas 
animal enjoyments. It pictures to us the high of earthly good to be contradicted? Are not 

Baccalaureate Sermon before the Graduating Class of carnival of beastly riot and wantonness, and tells many of our scramblings for perishable rewards 
Milton College, June 22, 1890. us, "This is the hell of degradation." And what selfish, detestable, and dangerous? And shall 

THE HIGHER LIFE. 

will save our race from utter shame and ruin if no friendly hand lead us from the crowded 
the united voice of reo ason and piety does not cry thoroughfare, where the rushing, J' ostling, and 

. (Concluded.) .. 
As I have more than intimated, we have spir- out as we blindly lmtl madly rush along under. infuriated throng pres~es hard against us, and 

BY PRES. W. C. WHITFORD, D.D. 

the steep Alpine slopes of c .. l.ebauchery, "Beware bears us on toward destructI've pI'tfalls? 
itual emotiolls and susceptibilities more valuable of yonder avalanche ?" ~[l7' 
than the endowments of the earth, by which we But is the chief glory of our faith, that. it 

It . 

are connected wit~ an immortal existence, and On the other hand, the work of Christ honors adapts its conditions to the neeessities of our 
hold fellowship with our Maker. . In forming a our physical being, as it begins with rebukes at common business affairs, and enters as an incen
circle the center is as necessary as the circum- our excesses and end's with a trumpet-shout over tive into all our rightful toils, and as a sanction 
fer~nce; but when made, you erase the center our resurrection. It would have us restrain our into all our 'honest successes? It gilds tho 
and the circle still remains. It is not so when appetites and subdue our lusts of the flesh, that dull-brown industry of lowly life with the golden 
you destroy the circumference, for all that you our bodies may be pure, healthy, and in bound- radiance of j;he coming joys of heaven. It says 
see left is the meaningless point. Remove from ing activity, ready to obey the demands of our to the honored, faithful servant," Here are thy 
all our activities the spiritual' and divine func- minds.' These W(3 can present as "a living sac- earnings, increased a hundred-fold: you are 
tions which constitute the boundaries of, the rifice, holy, acceptable unto God." Christ was made a ruler over many things." Yea, the Oh1'is
human soul, and .. you have, as we have s~en, a known, "in the breaking of bread," unto the two tian is shownin what fields to reap that he may 
gross, selfish, earthly life,-a miserable failure; disciples with whom he journeyed on the day he garner the wealth of the world, and he'is taught 
but assign them their due place, and permit came forth from the grave. Thus is often the how to guard against his weaknesses and to keep 
them to work out their power in us, and you loving presence of our Saviour revealed to us in . clear his intellect, that he may not be guilty of 
join yourself, as by the tangents of a circle, to our bodily exercises and enjoyments. The apos- extravagance, but retain his hard-gotten store. 
all the grander substances and forces which tIe Peter was first taught through his hunger, The sensual man rots away and is forgotten; 
compose the temporal and . eternal realms of in the vision, when all manner of beasts and the selfish is dreaded and dies llnmourned; but 
thought, goodness, and bliss. The tall, wide- fowls were let. down from heaven in a vessel, like the self-denying, true-miIided, and pure, awa
branching and healthy oak has other uses than a" great sheet knit at the four corners," that kens the highest estemn, and calls to his aid the 

. to e~tract the coarse minerals from the ground the gospel must be preached to the Gentiles .. So good-will of his fellow-men, and walks among 
and the noxious gases from the atmosphere, and many a divine, spiritual truth is suggested to us them an accepted master. 
to attempt to convert them into vegetable fiber through the gratification of our physical wants. 3." I will have ,to spend a dronish, .. prosy~ 
solely by its own vigor .. It absorbs .the intangible It is, then, no cynical hatred of our material ex- and psalm-singing life, if I become religious," 
but all-powerful forces of lig4t and heat, and istence that the Christian religion inculcates. avers a young man of energy'ancl ent.husiasm. 
combines them, with its own vital oper~tions, in' 2. But another objects to the practice of pi- All is not cheerfulness, stir, and zeal, which is 
producing the life-sustaining sap, the bard wood, ety because "iit quarrels," he affirms, "with all boisterous and excitedly active. A worldly and. 
tll(~ green leaf, and the perfect acorn. We must, our habits, prejudices, loves, and efforts in striv- ungodly pursuit does not appropriate· all the 

. through our moral ~nd retigiouB capacities, im- iug for wea~th and distinc~ion, 'Rnd thus pits' glee, vivacity, and vehement exertions of Inen. 
bibe the very. Bpiritual energies 9 f our Maker. itself against most powerful motives of the hu- Ardent piety does not' repress the,; out-gushing 
Piety, which is more .than a sense of doing right man heart." This is, also, a mistake. God re- spirit or the mental power, and thus reduce man 
-it is a committal of ourselves to God, yielding wards labor with earthly treasures. .::r'he distin- to the dead level of servility and dullness. It 
to the sublime purpose of the soul.tounderstandguished prizes of life, those' better than the sho~s better modes of action taan those seen in 
his rev~aled nature, to be guided by his truth, breath of the multitude, he confers with a lavish the freaks of 'low cunning, and in the pranks of 
to ao his w9rkas given us,. and to be filled by hand upon' the worthy, in .eompli~~ce with the an inconsiderate or dissolut~youth. It points to 
his holy:presence;-·this piety is the all-absorb-injunctiQn, "Honor to whom honor, is due." He the ineffable follies of 'it fast,' headstrong career, 
ingne~d,thecrowningexcellence of a symmet- "~stistainsthe hands of princes and r~ises up for and'declares with our reason, in the words of a 
ric8iI~;iIilluenti8;I,,8nd;;liappY.life.,: .. This is truly nsnur leaders .. He to whom "the earth and the' Spanish proverb, "Wh~t a wise man ·does in 
livin~"'by;~verywordthat,:proceedetli . out ·offullness. thereOf "belorig~ .~o~s not begrudge our the. beginning, . a fool does in the en.d" Religion 
thfrmouth.ofGod~';·· . . . possessions of9>farmsand gold;' and he to whom is profitable not alone to old ~ople just about. 
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to die' it isfittecl£brall,inthe flush and fire of 'you will then know the meaning of-an exalted 10.30. Sermon by delegate of We~ternAssociation, 
early ~nanl{ood. ' It does~ngage the most' eu- life devoted to the interests'of a hated ,but'; ,-followed by collection for Tract and Missionary Socie-

-,' ties 
ergetic powers of·the inind; it does excite tlie- priceless truth. . 
soul as by a superhllman presence. It willllot, In concluding, permit me to say that our age' 
permit us to waste the strength it infllses into is distingUIshed for the triumphs of mind dver 
our natures in idle frivolities alid Ineaningless physica-t-nature. It lends its encouraging voice 
anlusements. beseeching the higher' in you to master the 

Qniet, steady, HIHl intense action is ·the 1110St lower. TIl.e victories of the Olympian games no 
efTe.ctive.,·· , .. ReligiOllpro(luces calmness, gives a longer attl~act the attentIon of the whole civil:..' 
man a self-center, and aids him in holding, J u- iJ'-ed race. ' The conquests of ,.i:ritellect are begin-, 
piter-like, in a firm' grasp, all the instruments ning to delight more fully the admiringmulti~ 
of his powers. All ~tfullliovements and arrant tude. Many already hail the advent of the com~ 
blnsterings spring not from its inspirations. plete development of the heart as 'furnishing )1;he 
GIVe yourself a living interest in the duties and perfect standard of human excellence. The ex
sentiments of the gospel of Christ, and a serene amples of Christian devotion must stand out as 
joy will pervade your soul, aiHl a new-born vigor way-marks in the progess of mankind. 

,will inspirit yOUI~ being. ,There is physical ani-Shall we not learn to shun the false and hurt
Illation as long as, thA heart beats. Let the ful scheines of edl1-cation, so universal, which 
prolnptillgs of a warIn enthusiasm, fresh fro In prepare the young simply for the busine~s o~ 

- indwelling elevotion, aronse your thoughts, emo- materialistic and selfish living? Practical study 
tions, and very choices, and you will reali~e that .very ofte!:l'means only,. "Learn how to make-the 
heretofore you have '. existed as one dead.. most money." Realize that there is committed 

Christianity commends and invigorates the to your training intellectual and spiritual pow
stoutest zeal and the most spirite(~ enterprises ers of greater inherent worth than the perishing 
of yourselves in swelling the happiness of the sifts of nature, and llY which, powers, you, call 
,race. '·tt·is·iin(Iei~'ii'ea't'il"'Rn"thoE;e'glgantIcmove~" climb~as'oila'1adaer," from:'tilis"'g~~~s'8a~~~rvis"" 

, nlel1ts 6f society, lifting man, to a truer civil i- ible worlel of dust," to hold, communion with 
zation and greater usefullness. It is the in- the loftiest intelligences in this sanctified life. 
working power which makes "fift.y years of 
Europe better than a cycle of Cathay." It can 
not act with stupid people; it demands unceas
ing agitation and progress, and the sou.1 will not 
stagnate under it.s influell~e. In the restless 
activity of our years, when more than the 
(lremning Turk is wakened from his slnn1bers 
by the sentry's cry, " To arms! they come! the 
Greek! the Greek!" let us press forward with 
the forces which piety leads ullder its banner 
to the battle without a doubtful issue, and feel, 
111 onr higher nature, the full exhilaration born 
of the victories being won for Christ. 

4. " I shall be exposed to the ridicule and 
contempt of my ~Gaociates," thinks one, "if I 
pray publicly and. become an acknowledged 
Christian." This is an experience of an over
sensitive and sOlnewhat timid nature. It sees 
in the sneer and mocking of society the dread
ed ill. The cheek is blanched and the limbs 
tremble when the cold scorn of others is point
ed at you. ,Ve often endure the wickedness of 
strangers and even the filthy conduct of com
panions, rather than bring clown their derision 
upon ourselves. Clearly this is bartering away 
our sense of duty and our right to reprove or 
correct, so as to gain the admiration and praises 
of bad men. As an act of our.s it is despicable 
and clangerous. The brave, manly, and faithful 
spirit, combating wrongs, upholding truth when 

"Yea, and when thrones shall crumble down. 
And human pride and grandeur fall,

~rhe herald's pride of long renown, 
rrhe miter and the kingly crown

Perishing glories all; 
r:rhe pure devotion of thy generous heart 
Shall live in heaven, of which it was a part." 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSO.CIATION. 

The Seventh-day Baptist ~ orth-Western As
sociation convened with the church at Welton, 
Clinton county, Iowa, on June 26, 1890, at 10.30 
A. M. 

The Association was called to order by the 
Moderator, J. W. Morton, and prayer was 
offered by U. M. Babcock. 

The Executive Committee reported the fol
lowing programme of exercises for the session: 

1"IF'l'H-DAY MORNING. 

10.30. Call to order by the Moderator. 
Opening prayer by U. M. Babcock. 
Annual Report of the Executive Committee. 
Introductory Sermon by R. rrrewartha, W. H. 

alternate. 
Communications from the churches. 
1~. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Devotional exercises. 

Ernst 

2.15. Communications from churches, contiilUed. 
Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Communications from Corresponding Bodies. 
Report of delegates to sister Associations. 
Miscellaneous business and miscellaneous communi-

cations. 
4.30. Adjournment. 

EVENING. 

7.45. Devotional exercises. 

AFTERNOON. 

'2 .. " Sermon by delegate of South:-Eastern Association. 
3. Sabbath school exercises, led by Superintend

ent of Welton Sabbath-school. 
EVENING. 

7.45. ' Devotional exercises and unfinished business. 
FIRS'l'-DAY,MORNING. 

10. Tract Society's hour, led by their delegate. 
11. Sermon by delegate of Eastern Association, .to1-: 

lowed by collection for Missionary and r.eract S"ocieties.· 
12. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Devotional exercises and unfinished business. 
.. 2.30. r~f.1he work of the Y. P. S. C. E., 'led by E. B. 
Saunders. 

3.30. Unfinished busllless; 
4.30. Adjournment. 

EVENING. 
". 

·7.45. Sermon by Madison Harry, followed by closing 
'conference, led by S. H. Babcock. . , , 

JOSEPH W. MORTON, ') 
S'l'EPHEN BURDICK, ~., 
E. H. SOCWELL, ' E 0 
C. A. BURDICK, x. om. 
W. B. WEST, I 
L. T. ROGERS, j 

An anthem was then sung by the choir. 
In the absence of R. Trewartha, the Intro

ductory Sermon was preached by the alternate, 
'v. H. Ernst, from Act.s 20: 28. Subject;," rfhe 
,y orkers and the Work." 

Letters were presented froln the following 
churches: l\iilton, Utica, AlbiOI), and N (~w 
Auburn. 

r.rhe Moderator was rec111ested to appoint the '-' 
Standing Oommittees, and the session adjourned 
to two o'clock, P. M. 

Prayer by J. M. Todd. 

FIFTH-DAY AF'l'ERNOON. 

Devotional exercises for fifteen minutes wero 
conducted by G. J. Crandall. 

J ames Hurley, in behalf of the "Yelton 
Church, gave a welcome to the delegates and 
friends of the Association, after which the read
ing of the letters from the churches was re
sumed as follows:' Milton J unction, Rock 
River, Welton, Walworth, N oi'tonville, Dela
ware, Chicago, Southampton, Coloma; Long 
~:ranch, Farina, Jackson, Taney, Pleasant 
Grove, Dodge Centre, Alden, Carlton, Berlin, 
and Grand Junction. 

There being no letter received from. the Mar
quette Church, W~ W. Ames, their missionary, 
pastor, .who had been requested to represent 
them, gave information concerning the condition 
of that church. 

S. R. Wheeler gave information concerning 
the Trenton Church, followed by singing, "Not 
the half has ever been told." 

The l\£oderator announced the Standing Oom
mittees, which were confirmed as follows: 

"'weak, and kindly but firmly resisting the enemies 
of righteousness, is a most effective instrument, 
for God in the world. "Oome out aud be not 
of them," is the test precept of Christ; and when 
the decision is made for his sake, a baptism of 

8. Missionary Sermon by S. It. vVheeler. 
SIX'l'H-DA Y MORNING. 

9.30. Devotional exercises. 

On Petitions-Stephen Burdick, J. O. Babcock, W. 
'W. Ames. 

, . courage descends from heaven upon the trem
bling soul. 

Ah! the heroes of the just causey the despised 
faith, and the needed but neglected reforms
they are too few. And are we also lacking in 
the sterner,truer spirit which always actuates the 
immortal leaders of- the earth? The talismanic 
call is for men of keen and unswerving con-

" ,sciences to go forth aud work. Fling to the 
ground paltry pelf; find your rewal'd in the feel
ing that· you ate right; see in the Goming decades 
yourself and your principles rescued from" oblo
quy; follow the onward course of the beneficence 
you have f;Jtarted in the world, and watch the 
white light streaming, ,down from the throne of 
God upon your' intrepid and purified sou1, and 

D.4G. Reports. of Standing Committees and miscella-
neous business. 

10.30. Exegesis of Matthew 18: 15-18, byN. Wardner. 
Essay on "System of Pastorates," by C. A",Burdick. 
Annual Iteports and miscellaneousbusineEis. ' 
12. Aujournment. 

AI~TERNOON. 

2. Devotional exercises and miscellaneous business. 
2.30. Hour of Woman's Boaru, conducted by their 

, delegate. 
3.30. Missionary Conference led by J. W. Morton. 
4.30. Adjournment. 

EVENING. 

7.45. Praise, prayer and conference meeting, led by 
G. M. Cottrell and Lester C. Randolph., ' 

SABBATH MORNING. 

9.30. - Prayer meeting in behalf of churches, pastOrs 
and BpeC ial req nests, led byStephenBurdic~. ',. 

On Finance-W. B. West, E. B. Saunders, D. Davis. 
0'11, Resolutions-N. Wardner, E. li. Witter, J. L. 

Huffman, L. A. Platts, W. C. Daland, J. •. B. Clarke. 
On State of Religion-E. M. Dunn, J. M. Todd, G. J. 

Crandall. 
On Nomination of Essayists, Delegates to Sister As

sociation.'l, Preacher of I nt1'oductory Sermon, and Sab
bath-school Boar(f-G. J. Grandall,S. H. Babcock, E',B. 
Saunders. 

On Education-W.H. Ernst, L. C. Randolph, S. R. 
Wheeler. 

On Obituaries-Mrs. G. M. Cottrell. 
On Nomination of Officers-Me G. S~illman, C. W. 

Threlkeld, F. E. Peterson. 
, . v , 

The-petitions contained in the. letters were 
referred,to the Committe'e ,on Petitions. 

« . • 

. The Resolution which came in the letter from 
the . Long Branch Church, was referred to the 
Coounittee on Re80lutioDs. - '-
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. Comnlunications from Oorresponding Bodies 'made t.hem acquainted WHih some of the, views or Sev- : and the inte;est manifest inilll th~ exercises more than 
being-in 01'Cler~J. L.Huffman, delegate from the enth-day Baptists. Bro. IlJastly announced himself as u equal to that iii the other Ass()~i~Uons. Here as in the 
South':'Eastern, read the corresponding letter keeper of the Sabbath of the Bible. . . Sduth~Eastern, ,'an-hour-'\\;-as given to t~e consideration 

f 
'As the distanee.,to the other chu;ches, was. so great'!:, f .... , 1 t· '1' t t . th W 

,_0 that Association and, followed the' same "by o our . ec uca lona meres s, III ,e ,estern by L~ A. 
that a visit to any' of them would involve, a' g60d deal of PI tt d' th 'So tl E t b P .. 

'.'.,.remar. ks, giving ,much interesting' informatl'on " . a s, an Ill', e ou 1- as ern y reston Randolph. _ extra expense, I did not visit them. ' ;' A consWerntion of this department of our denomina-
about their work, especially the school work in '1'he ~xpenses bf the trip chargeable to the ASS0&- tional work elicited much interest.' The additions in the' 
that Association .. E.' A.Witter, delegate fl'OlIl tion, w~tS $~O~0, which your r1'reasurer, \Vm. R West, Western Association were by haptism 103, and by.verbal 
the Eastern Association, preS,eilted the corre.~ paid to me soon after the trip. I sLlcceetled iiI getting testimony 4; churches represented by letters 15;' 

'spondingletter of that Association,' and s. po. ke a rouml-tl'il) ticl{(~t fJ"Om St. I.J(Hlis to rl'exarkana, by the churehes without pastol"S 3; of the 10:1.auded by baptism 
hon MOlmtnin l=tailrodc1, for one faro. -,> ·t·1 'tl th I I' t Alf d 

concer,ning'the condition of the churches in ;} ... um eu WIle c lurc 1 a re Centre. In all, , C. A. Bur:nwK, Delegute. theRe Associations an hour ~Tas devoted to the interests' 

that Association, especially in reference to the " 'fhe financial part Qf the roport ~vas referred of tho \Voman's Board, under ·the charge of' the' Asso
decrease of membership, as shown by the sta- to the Oommittee on l?illance. ciational Secretaries in the Cl.mtral and the Western, 

tistics, owing to the revision of rolls ofmembei~- E. lVI. DUllll, delegate to the South-Eastern, and Mrs. O. U. Whitford in the South-Eastern and 
ship~ W. O. Daland: delegate frOlll the Oentral" Eastern. An hour was devoted to the interests of th(· 

. . Eastern, Oentral and \Vestern Associationf::l, pre- Missionary Society under the lead of O. U.Whitford 
Association, read the con'espOIHling. letter of t :l b" , sen 8l .. ~lS report as follows: and an hour to the interests of the rrract Board unue)' 
that body, and made ·remarks concerning the Your d~h'~.p.Lto to sister Assoei;~tionsreports that, he at- the lead of S. D: Davis in the South-Eastern, andJ. n. 
condition of the churches of that Association, tonded theso as follows: rl'ho South-Eastern convened Clarke in the"other Assoeiations. 
particularly mentioning facts. concerning pas- at Green Bri(~r, \V. Va., May :2Dlh; the Eastern at Uoek- ~~n hour was also given to the Young People's Soeiety 
torless churches. L. A. PlaLts, delegate from ville, H, I., .• Jnne ;")Lh; the Central at Brooktielll, N. Y., of Christian Endeavor, in the South-}iJustern led by O. S. 
the, Western Association, read the correspond~ June 12th; the \Vestern at Indeper..Jenc~, N. Y., Juno Mills, in the Eastern by Jessie Briggs, in the Central b~' 

10th; that }w \vas eOl'uially welcomed to share in their "V. C. \Vhitford, in the Western by D. I. Green. r1'ho 
· ing letter of that Association, and in connection ueliberatiolm antl assigned a place to pretieh upon Sab- exereises of this hour in all the Associations 'eonsisted oj' 
· with his remarks spoke of an interesting and bath-day in oach Associat.ion. addrosses and papers presented by young IJersons 
extensive' religious wOl'k by-and among the At the South-Eastern, the ~Lttenclance was not large, selected in their respective localities. 
students of Alfred University. C. A. Burdick owing to the very bad roads, but the spirit of the ~es- In the Western Dr. r.l'. R. Williams, who had jw:;t re-

sion was excellent. On Sa:)bath anti li'irst-clay more turned from attending ,the Y. P. S. C. m. International 
.pr~~ented (by request of J. F. Shaw, who had . . '.. C . . .............. ,.",., ...... "'" ", .. , .... ,"". '" ~~re pres.~nt"t.,l1,~~~l"c?,uhl be crowcled mto the ehmch· ollvention at St.Louis, gave an interet3ting account 01' 

been appoInted delegate of the South-Western hou~~. r.l'here are 10 ell ~l'\' hes in' tl~a t Assc;diitiol1," if .. thotr' I)'to·c'eedirfgs." ",rl'litnsxet"ci:m:n:rof thei' hotH' ue'\'l)ted tn'·"···· 

Association,) the corresponding letter of that of which were represented. rrheir Committee on State t.hese several departments elicited much interest and 
Association, and gave account of the character of Religion reported, tbat the last six montlJs, on ac- enkindled a fresh inspiration. 0 

ana condition of the wide field in that Associa- count of bad roads and sickness, have been very unfavor- Great harmony prevailed in the sessiol1s of all these 
tion. able for religious services, yet the churches are in a. Assoeiations, not a jarring note was heard, nor an un-

fair religious condition. Only 3 of their churches generous feeling manifosted anywhere. On the contrary 
Voted that the delegates from sister Associa- have seUlell pastors, 7 are supplied with occasional it was clearly not.iceaLle how lovingly and faith fully the 

tions be received and invited to participate' in preaehillg, i1 monthly aml:~ tri-monthly. rl'heir need is ~rethren and sisters worked 1o~e1her, the inttlrost's 
our deliberations. It. was also voted that all more settled pastors. 1'heir additions by baptism dur_growing as your delegate pass0l1 from one AssoeiatiOll 

visiting brethren and sisters present be invited ing the year are ;,8, :'net increase 51.. There are :1:2U to a:nother. 
chnreh Inembers in that Associat.ion. Eid. S. D Davis rj'he expenses of your deh'gate chargeable to t.he Asso-

to participate in our deliberations. is general misHiona,ry' on that entire tield, and he· re- eiation were $(i5 GO, of which an itelll1 z£>ll list will be 

The hour of adjournment having arrived, it ports that all that part of West Virginia is missionary furnishell if desired. " 
was voted to extend the time twenty nlinutes. ground. I-tespectfully submitted, 

C. A. Burdick, delegate to the South-Western '- rrhe ne\v College building at Salem i8 completed so R M. DUNN, j)p/pu
afp

, 

Association in 1889, presented his report, which far as to be usell, and is quite capacious und well adapted WI';Tll'ON, Towa, June 20, ISBO. 
to the purpose fot' which it was erected. It cost nearly After the bene(liction, atljouruetl unt.il even-

was adopted as follows: $G,OOO, and all but f.;l,OOO is paid for, the 'money having 
Your delegate to the South-Western. Association been raised within that Association: rl'hey have 04 stu- lng-. 

would respectfully report as follows: dents on the roll, besides pupils in music, ill'awing, and 
I attended the second session of that Association held painting. rl'his eo lIege promises to do great thillgs for 

with the church of rrexarkana, and wa,s warmiy wel- . that Associatiqp. 

FIF'rH-DAY EVENING. 

Devotional exercises led by L. A. Platts, nfter 
which a missionary sermon was pl'eache<l hy S. 
R. 1Vheelel', from Matt. () : UJ-21. 

RIxrrH-DA Y MORNING. 

Devotional exercises fifteen minutes, led by 
E. A. 'Vitter. 

coined to the participation in the deliberations and re- At the Eastern Association the attenurmce 'was not 
ligious exercises of their meetings. Eight churches large, owing in part, as I think, to the fact that the large 
were represented by letter, or letter and delegates. churches located near do not take that interest in at
But as these churches are widely. scattered in the States tending the At3soeintiolls which I think they Dug'ht., yet 
of Texas, Arkansas, Missouri and Mississippi, the at- on Sabbath and li'il'st-day as many were present as the 
ten dance was very small. Those present manifested house could accommodato. r.l'he spirit and the exerCIses 
a good degree of enthusiasm in the work of the Asso- of the various Associations were most excellent. Dr. The Oommittee on Petitions pre~ented their 
dation. A. H. Lewis preached the Introductory Sermon, and as report as follows: 

Bro. B. F. Rogers. was· present representing the you will see by its outline in the RrWORDF.R, it suggests 
Eastern, Central 'and "Vestern ASSOCIations. as to methods, a llew department from the Ime of policy 

, rrhe brethren showed a high appreciation of the pres- which the donomination, has h,itherto pursued. T'he 
ence of the delegates representing sister Associations, church and society at Plainfield, N. J., are preparing to 
and they are in situation to,be very much benefited and build a llew lIome of worship, ornamental and durable, 
encouraged by such delegations. They have shown con- to be c:onEtn:cl<. d of E-tone and terra cotta, the latter 
siderable enterprise in organiz;ing a Publication Asso- manufactured at Alfred Centre, N. Y., the building to 
cation and in printing and sustaining· the Sabbath .cost $4,0,000 or upwards, two members having already 
Outpost, which I think is calculated to help them much subscribE:d $15,000. As the previous yea.r had witnessed 
in the work. ' large additions by baptisms, a large increase was not 

The churches, particularly that of rrexarkalla, had had looked for this year. Their reports show additions by 
. their trials during the year preceding, but they ~eemed baptism 16, decreased by death ~8, by exclusions 37. 
at the time of the meeting to be overcoming them. The Actual loss during the year 49. 
letters showed a net increase of 13 in the membership At the Central Association the attendance was good, 
of the churches. On First day the Association had a . and the devotional and other exercises were full of life and 

· recess to allow of the examination of Bro. L. N. Brown earnestness. Elder Backus preached the Introductory 
to the gospel ministry. He had been, laboring with the sermon, them,e, "The Gospel ~"'east." Text, John 11: 36. 
Sabbath-keepers at Lovelady. ' rrhe thought of the sermon was the inquiry, "Will 

_ Y~!ll',delegate remained a little more than one ,week Christ be present at our Association." The sermon had 
on that field after the close of the session of the Asso- the right ring in it,and your delegate felt that in concep
ciatlOn, according to ,instructions given at your last ses- tion ~nd outline it waH almost a model as an introduc
sion. I preached four or five evenings at Texarkana, tory sermon, and Christ was present there in all our 
and in company with Bro. Shaw,and Dea. Beard and Gran- sessions. The churches' were represented by letters. 
bury, made a tnp to the neighborhood of Fairland Post- There are seven settled rast,ors in the Association, and 
Office, 16 or 18 miles south-east from Texarkana, where eight churches without pastors; some of these pastor
we spent Sabbath aud Sunday. We had learned that less churches are quite small. Seven report additions 
some interest had sprung up in that neighborhood on by baptisms, aggregate 41, losses by death and rejected 
the Sabbath question, but we found an Eld. Parker 43, net loss 2. There is a prospect of some of the pastor-

'who had withdrawn 'fromtbe Texarkana Church, on the less churches being supplied with settled pastors. I 
ground . and holding a series of meetings.' He did' was impressed tbatthe Central AssOciatioil was good 
not give way for either of UB to have' any appointment, missionary ground, there are isolated Sabba~h-keepers 
and 80 we had a small meeting of those who were 'inter- overall that field. We regretted to notice that the church 
~stedinth9'Sa'bbathquestion,atthe house .of a Brother at Scott was riot represented either by letter or by dele-
E88tly,'a·Ba.pt18tLicentiate.·.There~jn a.·conversational ga~e, andis.at present without a pastor. , 
-way, w~·ca.nvassed·· the que Btt6ri of 'the "Sabbath~and . In the Western Aei:Iociation the. attendance wasgood, 

• 

YourOommittee on Petitions would respectfully re
port: 

rEhe church at Delaware, Missouri, aRks to he dis 
missed from this Association in order to unite with the 
South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Association. \Ve 
recommend that their request be grant.ed, and that ,,,hen 
duly received by said Ass0ciation that the name of the 
Delaware Church be droppeJ from the list of churches 
comprising this body. 

The churches of Dodge Centre, Farina, nn(l North 
Loup, have asked for the next session of the Association. 
We recommend that the next session of this body be 
held with the church at North Loup, Nel? 

In behalf of the committee, 
STEPHEN BURDICK, Ohairman. 

The Oommittee on Resolutions presented the 
following report: 

1st, Resolved, That we have great reason for gratitude 
to God for his bountiful blessings,temporal and spiritual, 
during another year, apd that w'e are thereby laid under 
obligation to renew our consecration and Christian 
actIvity. I 

2. Resolved, That the work of the Sev~ntli~dllY,_ Bap
tist Missionary Society demands the renewed . con~ecrn- . 
tion of ourselves and of our substance to the cause of 
missions, in obedience to the command of our'Lord and 
constrained by his love as the inspiring motive in all ou r 
Christian endeavors. 

3. WHEREAS, Our missionaries have intercourse with 
many unrenewed persons outside of Sabbath-keeping 
families; therefore, 

Resolved, That it is desirable and very important that 
our Tract SoCi~ty publish awakening andotherreligiou8 

(Continued on page 489.) . 
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4lM V()tedthat the Treasurer settle with all the 
J' IIp?1 0 N $ f' churches and missionaries for tllis quarter,.not 

===================-~.. reporting at this meeting, whelllle shall have re-
-' ceived their quarterly reports.' . 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. TToted that the Treasurer be, autllorizecr to 
. A reglllar meethig of the Board of M~nagers raise the aniount 9f money requisite to pay the 

"-,; "'-'.'. -,' .~,.'.-~ 

[VOL. X;r..y:r,N 0., a!~' .. 
~'- - " ',~ ~ ," . - -.- -.., --', -

Dear- ~ B1'othm- M ain,-A 'word .to • 'you . con-
, . 1. . . 

cel'ning our circumstances. and surroundings. I 

You and others in' the home land may have' 
as. great a desir'e as I have for the e~lRrgement 
of the medical work, yet I may realize it more 
fully because the need is cons,tantly before me . 
It seerus',sollletimeshardly possibly, to do our of the Seventh,.,day Baptist Missionary Society orders voted this day. J 

was' lleld· in the "vestry of the Pawcatuck Sev- GEORGE B.CARPENTER, Oludrnlan. 
onth-day Baptist Olll.lrch, at 'Vestel~ly, R. T., July O. U.'VHl'l'l<'01W, R~c. Sec. ' 

. 9, 1890. . George . B. Oarpenter, in the chair. . . .. 

OUR MEDICAL MISSION. 

- work any longer without more room and wards; 
and yet I must wait .patie,ntly until the Lord 
gives us this great blessing. 

Prayer by Rev. L. C. Rogers. Ten members 
present and two visitors. Minutes of the last 
re~ular meeting read aud approved. 
.. The Treasurer presentecLhis quarterly report·, 
which was approved A.ucrordered to be put on 
record. 

Oorrespondence was read from the following: 
A. E. Main,Oor. Sec.; A: B. Prentice; J. A. Hu~.,.. 
bard, Treasurer ot 'fhe American Sabbath Tract 

, S,ociety; W. M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J.; ,Geo. 
W. Lewis,~ Alfred Oentre, N. Y.: J. I( Shaw, W. 
\V. Ames, ~T. M. Todd, S. R. vVheeler, O. A.,Bur..
dick, T. R. Williams, S. :f. W. Potter, L. C. 
1'homas, Mrs .. C. Tracy.Brown, Mary F. Bailey, 
L. ~F. Skaggs, U. ]\'1. Babcock, L. R. Swinney, E. 

The Board of Managers can best carryon 
the important. work committed to their. hands 
when the,people ha.ve most knowledge, interest 
and sympathy respecting it~ It is with this 
thought that we give to our readers the three 
communications below from Dr. Swinney, al
though· they were not written for publication. 

Some one asked' me recently how nearli self
supporting a !J,of)Pital m.i.g!It be. In investigat
ingthe subject, I find. that que hospital "is en
tirely self:supporting; aii.'other has been doing 
even, better and laying by money for an addi
tional building; whil~ others are in different 
deg~'ees self-sustaining. . Many of the patients 
pay their board while others are not able to do 
!30; and the board money, together with that 

Dea'l' B'rother Main,-You know the present taken in' on dispensary days, with donations 
condition of affairs in the home land and in the now and then from the Chinese and foreigners, 
Board,.,-and if you think it proper, send my re- help to pay the running expenses, such as the 
qnest to the Board. If you think it is not the wages of the helpers, medicines, ,etc. Jj"ll'om 
proper time do not send it but destroy.all these this you will see that the buildings are the 
papers. I will leave it entirely to your judg- - greate;:;t expense" and after they are up, the 

.-<"\ 

, H. Soc well \V. O. Daland H. P. 13l1xdick, Mrs . .. " ..... " .... " ... " ... " ....... " ................................................... " ................................. , .......... , ... L ........................... , .............................. , ... " .. , ............................. . 
III en t. and wisdom.... . .. _ ...... _ .. _ ...... _ .. , ............................ ·E.; .. F.· .. S.-.. ·~ .. · .... "w()'rk .. pa·rtly .. O'l""whonY'·sUppOl·tS .. ·it's·Hl£~· .... ··''' .... ' ............. , .......... ,........ ., ......... , .. .. 

.! S. 1£. Brinkerhoff, R. TI'ewul'tha, vV. N. Burdick. --- If you will look. at this rough sketch . of 
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Business transacted as follows: 
Hov. A. K Main, Cor Hec'ry: 

SHANGHAI, .Ju.ne 10,1890. Shanghai which 1 send you, you will see the 
FrO/ell that the' Oonllnittee on Permanent 

I h The work is pressing on all sides for enlarge-Fnncl, Il(~gacies, etc., 'be instructed to p nce t e· 
meut. '1'11e Ohinese aro doing their part in eight shares of ballk stock bequeathe<l by the 

late Al'no.ld Sannders, in the Perlnanent Jj""1und. helping, as they are very anxious for the erection 
T~()lcd t.hat the report of the committee ap- of wards, having already given to Mr. Davis 

. SOlne of their means for the buying of ground pointe<l by this Boat'd "to co-operate with a COlll-
and the erection of buildings. mittee of three appointed by the Tract Board, 

I..Jand around us is advancing in price, and the t~ carry iuto effect the IJlan of securing pledges 
of fi ve cnnts a week fronl the m81nbers of all the near and best pieces are being quickly taken up. 

One fine lot adjoining the dispensary and frontchurches, tor onr benevolent operations," be ac-
ing on the main road, we have for a few years cepted aud be put on record. . 
hoped that we might sometime be able to buy, 11he report of the Prudential Committee was 
but the price has greatly advanced, and now it road, a<1opted an{l ordered to be put on record. 

Voted (1) that the salary of George 'V. Lewis, is withdrawn from the market altogether. An
other lot has recently been' offered us at an General Missiollaryon the Louisiana and Mis-

siss] ppi field, be ftt the rate of $GOO a yeai' an<l ordinary price. My desire in writing. to-day is 
to ask the Board for permission to use the traveling expenses. 

(2) That he shall commence his work Oct .. money on hand-credited to the Medical·De
partment-for the purchase of land, if a good 1, 1890. . d f 

(3) 1'hat the Treasurer be authori7Jed to ac1- opportunIty occurs, an one satis actory to the 
judgment of the Association. My desire is to vallce $100 to George ,V. I..Jewis, on salary, on or 
buy land while we can get it, before it is too before Oct.. 1, 1890. I I 

Votcd that the salary of J. F. Shaw be acl- late; after whic 1 hope to wait patiently until 
the Board is both able and willing to move 

vanced to ihe rate of $500 a year aml traveling further in the' matter. . . 
expefIses, to take effect from July 1, 1890; and 

The w.ork is the Lord's and I am sure he will also that he be advised that he has the confi-
bring enlargement and means from some quardenee and sympathy of this Boara in his labors. 
tel'. Whether by opening the hearts more and Voted that the Treasurer be instructed to 

forward $GO to Bro. Ch.Th. IJUcky. more of the wealthy Chinese, or by inciting the 
hearts of a larger number of women in the . Voted that H. P. Burdick be employed to 
home land to be more intensely interested in work at Hebron Oentre, and Hebron, Pa., until 
the sufferings and needs of their sisters in this our Anniversary Session in August, at the J.·ate of 

$1 per day and expenses. ' country, or by some other way I know not, .yet 
I am sure he will bless hIS work here. The '.rhe report of O. U. Whitford, who, by appoint-

ment, represented the interests of the Board at 
the South-Eastern, Eastern, Oentral, and vVest-
ern Associations, was approved, and ordered to be 
put 011 record .. 

'1'he following orders were voted: 
To A. E. Main .......... , .. " .... ,', ..... " .. ; .$155 GD 
" J. F. Shaw... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 00 
" J. W. Morton .... ' .. " " ... '.', ~ .............. " 208 D7 
" S. ,D. J)il.vis ........... , ... , ................ " 115 70 

Board seems burdened and but barely able to 
carryon its work, and so I have hoped and 
trusted the time would come when help for 
hospital work would come from new channels, 
~nd not interfere with the usual missionary con
tributi6ns. Therefore I have waited patiently 
In all this trying time, believing the opportunity 
for the first step in advance would sometime 
come. N ow in looking over the present condi-

fine position our mission occupies. Though 
there are many fine, wide streets in the settle
ment, there are only three carriage roads run
ning out into the country. . One from the 
American pad, the street Broadway, reaches 
miles into the country, bu.ilt up all along with 
handsome residences. In the English' part only 
the "Bubbling Well Road" I'eaches into the 
country, closely occupied with fine homes. 
While frol11 the French part there is also only 
one, the fine road out this way and on beyond 
to the French schools. Weare about a mile 
from the settlement, and when I came here, ex
cepting the village at the west gate, there was 
scarcely a house 011 the way. Now nearly up 
to our mission it is a solid street of houses. 
Property is earnestly sought for all along this 
road and prices have steadily advanced. Our 
land. is hardly large enough for the medical 
work to grow, nor can it always be halnpered as 
it is, and so what of the time to come? . Should 
not more ground be bough t if we are planning 
at all for the future, especially as money for 
that object is·/already given? . Indeed we must 
enlarge if any advancement is to be· made. The 
best opportunities are fast passing. away. Tlie 
other day a lot was offered to us, and at an in
formal meeting the Association appointed me 
to write to the Board. The, Ohinese, you will 
remember, have given the money and I expect 
they will give more. . They are anxious for 

. wards, and though that may be a long time in 
the future, yet I think the time has come at 
least to enlarge the ground; for after awhile all 
the suitable places will be taken or be far be
yond our means. 

Have I made these facts Rndcircumstances 
plain to you? I may have left out much that I 
ought to say, but have written very hastily as' 
the .inail goes almost immediately. 

Yery sincerely your sister in the work, 
ELLA F. SWINNEY. 

" C. W. 'llhrelkeld .... .......................... 50 00 
" W. W. Ames .................... " . . . . . .. ..... 85 97 
" L. F. SkaJZgs ........... ; ............... " ... D353 tion and fut~re prospects of the field, and realiz- TRE~SURER'S QUARTERLY REPORT. 

ing the . earnest needs, I think the time has a:L. Che~ter. '!'reasnrer, '. . " Madison Harry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... 153 89 
" 1st Westerly Church ...................... " 25 00 
"2d'" " ........................ 2500 
"·R. Trewarthn ............................... ' 15 38 
" Carleton Church. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 37 50 
" HornelIsville Church ...................... " 25 00 
" Ritchie Church ........................... : . 25 00 
" S.R .. Wheeler .......... ' ..... : ... :. . . .. . . .. 37 60 
" o. U. Whitford .. '.: ....... .... ..... ..... ...... 22 75 
" G. Velthuysen(from July 1 to Oot.l, 1890) ..... 100' 00 
" A~erican Sabbath Tract Society ... " . . 486 50 

come to make at least one petition, and th~t is, In acc't. with the l:3eve~:'-day Bap~ist Missionary Society. 

to ask that the means on hand, (over $1,100,') or Balance Jast report. Apri17, 1800 •. : ......... ; ..... $ 4740 07 .. ' 
Receipts from April 7th 10 April SOth.1800.. • • • • • •• • 8S8 50. 

a part of l't b'e used l'f needed for the phase .. in May.......... •... •........ ..• .•. •••••... 455 86 " , , urc .. in June.......... .......... . .... ; .... ; 1,170 05 
f d h Id t't ,', from "June let to date .•••••••••••.•••••.•••. 147 91 o more groun , s ou a proper 0ppOI' unl y "by loans ....... : .. ":.;: .................... 3.500 00-6,586 39 

occur iuthe judgment of, the Asso,ciation.' Or'. '" . 

. . 'Very respectfully, "1: i' l, : .' PaidReV.A.E.Jlain. to balance.March 3lst; •••••• tM S4 
:. f. !·if!ha'Y.receipt8~n 1i.eld~···· ... ·:,~~.··~~:t··.~i·)~;~!, 2500 " r: i • 

'.,ELLA"F.'SW1NNEY.' - .. : ·tObalanoo.¥areh1I1st .................... 8180 , 
, Joe. W •• orton.~OIlfield .............. :0'... ••• '.17,,82: 'j: l' 
- - - -•. _ - - -" - _, -.' _. - -', . ~" '- " '.: " ",' h-' " .. ; ,_: ." o. ,', --, -~-. , ..' 

t 



, ·-JoB. W~Morton.toba1anceiMlU'ch;"81st ... : ..•....•.• 19383' are slowly cr~l1lbling away, and China waits ent seas,on, as, the direct r,'esult of. organized 
, S. D. Davis, receipts on fie d.. .. ................... 10 85 

C. W:~hr~I~I~~;b~!~~cKr:~~~sist:::::::::.::: 1~88 only for bolder and more agg;essive movement labors, in contributions scarcely felt by the 
W,W:.Ames~recelj)tsonfield~··~···"·"·····T~·· 1774 on the part of Christians to evang" elize its· mil- donors. To go forward, unitedly in the line of . ,cash on account .... , ........... .. '" 75 00 

. u , to balance; March 81st ... " ....... ;. ...17 38 li-onS. Tne vast tide of imw"i2'~ation floodin, g work already 'planned, would appear to be not' 
L. F. Skaggs, receipts on field ..................... 10 50 ..., 

, .. " to balance, March S1st............... 42 49 our own country with the inhabitants o. f every merely a privilege, but a solemn duty. 
Madison Harry" cash on account. ..• • . . . .. . .. . .• . . • • 100 00 
~!~~~W~~~l~hUr~h, balap'ce Marc~ 31s~: ..... : ...... : i~ ~ , land and clime, opens at ou!' very feet the doors of In the last Annual Report of Dr. Swinney to 

. Liricklaen ' , .. .. .. .......... 1875 opportun,ity and responsibility'" and above t.he ·theMissionary', Soci,ety she says, "The. interest Otselic ....... . . . . . •. . . 18 75 ' 
Hornellsville •• .. ", .... ....•• 2500 voice' of p'leasure .or the din of business, the lis. - in the medical work has b,een constantly increas-Q·.Velthuf.sen, sala!'y ~July 1st ...•... , ..... .•.... 100 00 
O. U. WhItford, prmtmg and l!.ostago-.... .... .• .. .•. 2 80' . 'tening'- 'ear may, .hear the cry--·,·.~~F. 'Behold! the ing among 'the ,Chi,nese. They'. ar,e Ii IH·acti. ca. 1 

, .. on order Rev. D. H. Davis. . .. . . . . ·1 00 . 

lr;;~F~~tar~~:::~~:::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::: ~ ~ Bridegroom cometh', go ye out t~ meet him." people, and readily see the good that comes to 
Uitchie Church, balance March Slst ... :-............. 25 00 By his p: ·r.'ovidences, as of old by the mouth of his them tlll~ough l·t. A muc~. ,'lar'ger n' umber' o"f 
Postmaster for printed and stamped envelopes. .... 11 00 
Note at bank;... .... .......... ........ ...... 500 00 servant Moses, God is speaking to the people patients have been anxious to remain until they 
New Auburn Church, balance March Slst ..... ,..... 25 00 

, h~~:!ranch':: :: ' :::::: ::::~: . ~~ gg "that they go forward." could recover, some coming from long distances 
Wo~~~~.~t.~~~~·::::::::::·:;·:.~·::::::·::·:.:::::::.:'l,5~ M To consider how we may best act our part, anclrefusing to leave. Hence I am pressed 011 
o. U. Whitford, on traveliug expenses...... .. ...... 25 00 all sides by the need £ . 1 f . t' t 
Interest at bank............. ........ ...... .......... 20 8-1 as Christian women and as. Seventh-day llap-' 0 wan s orln-pa len s, 

, D. H. Davis, on salary, July 1st to Dec. 31st. ...•. .• 452 60 and out of the de tl f th d h I 
. G. H . .I!'. Randolph, .. ", .... ...... 45000 tists, i:n the forward movements of the day, is P 1S 0 ese nee save 

Dr. Ella F. Swinney, receipts on field.............. 35 00 asked for 'a helper Tl' k' . . t' f 
.. . balance salary ................. 265 00 the thought I would bring before my sisters at " 1e worlS walIng or 

Susie M. Burdick. balance salary... ........... .... 300 00 'her and our earnest desir is that h 
D. H. Davis, for Shanghai M. !d..... ...... .... ...... 450 00 this hour. Slowly but certainly is dawning' , . 'e e e may 

.. for incidental expenses................ 125 00 speedily CaIne for the harvest' tl' 1 . t 
F. F. Johnson, to balance,July 1st.................. 50 00 upon women the consciousness of personal ob-' , . In, lIS (epJI,~'_-
Interest at bank. ...... ....................... 2 75 . ' ment is truly plenteous" In a late I tt h 

:T. L. Gardiper, on order D. H. Daris.. .... .. ...... SAO ligation, so, ·fat as personal ability' allows in . . . r. e er s e 
A. B. Prentlee, balance expenses at Hammond, La. 38 5R . " H -II ·1 . . f 'tl· . k 
,Note at bank ....................... ~; ..... ~ ......... 500 ()()-6,22.2 08 spreading' the knowledge of salvation. It is not says, ow lllUC 1 nee( rooms 01' Ie SIC , 
Balance......... ..... .... ......... ....... .... ...... 364:-n enough that our fathers, brothers and husbands who are wilJing to come for treatment; surely 
Indebtedness for 10ans ..... · •. \ ., ................... 3,500 00 our Heavenly Fathel' wI'11 pr'ovl' Ie some 

.. .. Halaries and expenses for .quar- do their duty, we must each stand or fall to our ( way 
ter ending June 30th ............ '., .. ' ..... . • ,. . for wards to be erected to be 'used both £01' the 

E. & O. E.. A. L. CHESTER, 7'1·Cas. own master, even Christ, and they can no more 

WES""~~~:~:I:.:~I~::'800. "'m.' •.••• •••••••..••••••••••• •••••• .........~~::~:~!ri~:~I~r~~~.to~~~~:t::~i:~~n~fQt;:!:::~rp~;~~~~;;~y~~:?,d;~d~~afn~Q,fie ~~h~:i~~ 
l.Af 0 MAN', ~ ~Af 6 RK. as have been baptized into Christ have put on ing patiently until the Board is ready to enlarge 

Y y fJ Y Y Ch' , Th . h J G in the medical work-I can do nothing in that l'lst.'" ere IS neit er eW,nor reek, there 
is neither bond nor free, there is neither direction, till wards are opened and meallS pro-

GO FORWARD. 
BY MRS. WM. L. C.LAI~KE. 

:paper read at the Seventh-day Baptist Eastern Asso-
ciation. . 

" And the Lord said unto Moses, wherefore criest 
thou unto me? Speak unto the children of Israel that 
they go forward." 

"What have your people been doing for more 
than eighteen hundred years, that they have'not 
sooner told my people of this wonderful Sav
iour?'~ was the question o~ a heathen man, 
w hen first made to comprehend the doctrines o£ 
Christianity. The slow growth of the kingdom 
of heaven in the earth, and the fact that so 
many millions of people are still living and dy
ing without knowledge of God and the way of 
salvation, can only be explained through the 
lack of any sense of personal responsibility in 
the spreading of Christ's gospel, which prevails 
to so great an extent among his followers. 

When we remember that the four hundred 

male nor female, for ye are all one in Christ vided. I am so straightened Oll all sides till 
that time shall come." 

Jesus." To render more practical, united and 
efficient, the work of our women, the "W om- The already over-taxed strength of our effiCl-
an's Executive Board" was organized in 1884, ent laborers in this field, arid the great need of 

the suffering ones who ask in vain -for hel p
whose annual reports to the General Confer- the fact that most of those who are refused, 
ence testify to a growing interest and activity thereby lose not only physical aid, but their only 
in all that pertains to the Master's causo, the re- opportunity of hearing o£ the one true God and 
report of 1889, showing that 'a firmer stand and the way of salvation, makes this appeal for 
broader outlook had' been attained, and was rooms .and a helper come with great force to 

our hearts. A native, blind preacher talks to 
bearing fruit, in work full of promise. ThE) the waiting people at the Dispensary daily, 
earnest and repeated call of our missionaries in from the Word of God, and who shall know, 
China. for a teacher for the "Girls' Boarding until eternity reveals it, the fruits of this labor 
School" had found an echo in the heart of one of love? God has said of his Word, "It shall 
of our young women, in every' way fitted for the not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish 

t,hat which I please, and it shall prospel: in the 
position, who had responded to the call, "Here thing whereto I sent it." Is there not indeed 
am I, send me." And the Woman's Board, a wide door o£ opportunity for us to equip and 
backed by the women· of the denomination, had send a helper to our medical missionary? The 
joyfully accepted the candidate, becoming re- cost of some personal adornment, the sacrifice 
sponsible for her traveling expenses, salary, of some pleasure or luxury, bestowed with l~eg~ 

ularityand made universal among us, would 
and all the practic'al phases of the question, and easily furnish the means for. her support, and 

millions of heathen China alone, ,equal in num- with the full approval of the Missionary Board, when these are forthcoming, we may 'well be
bel'S all the nominal Christia:t;ls con the earth, bidding her God-speed in her self-sacrificing lieve that faith and prayer will bring the con
we can but feel that the farewell command of obedience to the command of Christ. This de- secrated soul to the altar of service. 

th t T h " G d t h II t' "partment of work among the young, is one of When the people of Israel stood still, and 
e grea eac er, 0 an eac;a. na Ions, murmured at Moses for what he had done, the 

has not been given due prominence in the hearts the most hopeful in which our people are en- Red Sea lay like an impassable barrier before 
and lives of his followers. It is one of the gag~d, and Miss Burdick has already been pro- them, and the enemy with his horses and char
hopeful signs of the times that the Christian moted to the head of our educational interests iots pressed close behind them. When they 
Church is at length awakening to a sense of re- in Shanghai, thus the action of the Woman's went forward, they were on dry ground in the 

'b'l't' d t th' b' t d h Board places us under renewed obligations fo, l' midst of the sea, and the waters were a wall of sponsl 1 1 Y In regal' 0 IS SU Jec, an t at protection, on their right hand and on their 
especial efforts are being made, through Mis- faithfulness and perseverance, and some regular left, and harmed only the enemies of the Lord. 
sionary, Training Colleges and Theological and systematic 'method of raising funds .. We It is not that the needs of ,our own country 
seminaries, to bring to thoughtful men and must remember that the Boards are only our are not great. The field is wide and white for 
women a solemn sense of their obligations, and servants, to dispense the means which we place the harvest. The heathen are at our doors, 'the 

1 . t h th' 1 It' t tl' "d ,ill their hands. "tVe are. " the power behind the unconverted are all around us, many hands are a (eSlre .0 s ow· ell' oya yo. lIS cornman . on t-stretched for aid, we are not to neglect 
The recen,t movement in this direction, which throne," the really responsit>le party in sustain- these ill the broader unfolding. The voice of 
originated in the Theological Seminary of ing the missionary which we'have placed in the the Master still says,. "These things -ought ye 
Princeton College, result~ng in the pledging of field. "Let not him that putteth his hand to .to have done, and not to leave the other undone." 
five thousand persons, directly or indirectly, . the plow look backward," but with greater ear- Time, talents and money alike are his to com-

h f f · .. I nestness and zeal and firmer faith in God', who mand, nor need we fear to do what we can, be-to t e cause' 0 orelgn mISSIons, wou dseem to cause our means are small. The same Lord 
mark anew era in the Ohristian Church, or at giveth the increase, let us go forward. who estimated the poor widow's mites, sitteth 
least a fuller consciousness of the pre-eminence 'The work suggested by the . Woman's Board, over against the treasury, and judges' pf the 
of this work. I and carried forward i,n a sys~einatic manner by v~lue of the gift, according to the ability of the 

. . . . . gIver. . 
Through the providence of God every land the Associational Secretaries, of sending boxes QUI' days'pass swiftly as the weaver's shuttle, 

is opened or is opening in advance of the mis- of prepared'clothing to the families of home and every year lessens the period of individual 
sionary .. \... missionaries on the frontier, has been cheer- 'useful 'hess, but thank God" though the workers 

The' dark "continent o£Afri~a is soon to be fully responded to by our ladie'ssocietie.s,and fall, the work goes on-the work will· go f01~
traversed by great railways, . and light and civil- ·grateful.ly a,c.k,.n". o.w .. led.ged, by the lr~c. ipients. A want., And tothos~ who go with. it, though ... .,' they have not the guic.fance of th~cloud and the 
ization''Yillfl~w in, w~ere d~rk~essa.ndte,rrQr.~' rece1l;t report from the Bo:x: Co~~i.ttee shows pillar of fire, there remains the unfailing 0,8-

a.b~und::·t,tTapan~s~~re8~Y.,~~iY~.f?;e,ve·ry·':iiew' ~hatat amo[<lel'~te valuation, nea.rlY $1,000 worth surance of him who ordaill-ed the_,w01"k,' "Lo, I 
.thought,~aildin!l:uence .. 'Irldia's''W811s6f'ca~te .has been 'donated in this way.during the pres-:- am with you alway even unto theeiid.'~ 
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14 ~ latter's death in 1704. ,Hedied in 1717, ,having take a deed in their .name, for the use of the 
J .. .I;;T 0 ~ leAL ~ i J 10 q ~A PHI C A~ . occupied the pastoral office thirteen years. church aforesaid." 

/. . , Joseph Crandall was' the tl~ird pastor,of the "Atta church meating Novem. 9, 1729'voa.ted 
EXTRACTS FROM THE' EARLY RECORDS._OF THE Seventh-day Baptist church in Newport. H43 that R-llleeting ,house be Built 36 foott in Lenth 

. . . NEW1pORT CHURCH; was a memb-eroft1lat church a~ ear~y as the year and 26 foott in BJ.!eadth on part of that Land 
The Llallk page of,' these records at the begin- 1692, at which;-' period the earliest existing rec- whereon their present meetinghouse now' 

or4s of the church COmlllence. ~ Of __ the date of stands." ning reads as follows, viz: 
"yeAd- of ye 12 Mo. 1708~9. his birth, or his baptisnl, we have no means of "Voated att the same time that Jonath Weeden . 

. The ,Ohurch Records or the Seventh-day ascertailling~' He was orclained eldei·· of this and Henry Collins be apointed & Committee to 
Sabbath keepe1!8 on Rhode Island. church,J\iay 8, 1715, and pastor at'the death of undertake in the whoie affair of erecting·sd house· 

I Lettl18 hear the conclusion of the whole mat- Elder Gibson in 1717. He died on the 12th or and to Raise the money by subscrip~ion. 
ter ,fear' god and keep his Commandments}or 13th of Sept., 1737. ," Voated att the sam@ time the Two above men
this is the whole duty of ma1f.. John Maxon was the 'fourth pastor of ~he Sev- tioned Eretheren do their Endeavours to make 

if ye love me saith Chr'ist keepmy Command- enth-day Baptist Church in Newport; was chosen Sale of.theii· present meeting house to the best 
'lnents." to the office of deacon, and authorizecl to admin"7 advantage' they ,can, and Dispose of the money 

"At a yearly meeting of the church at vVes- ister the ordinance of baptism, in accordance toward the better finishing of the house they are 
terlie 17 of the 7 month 1708, It is onlere{l]! and with the previous practice of that church, viz.: to Erectt. 
appointed by the mutuall agreernellt of the that all candidates for the ministry should first "In April 1772 John Tanner had the Meet
church, that that part of the congregation in altd b.ecome deacons--.s.upplied the pulpit £01' s~me i'ug House Whitewashed Cost him £44.-J uly 

'about 1Vestel'lie shall be ,henceforward a distinct i tlJJ)._~, and was o!·dalned pastor, Nov. 24, 1704- 1773 had the ten Commandments written in Let
congregation b; themselves, and also that part' :the ~astorate having been v~cantBince the .death tel'S of Gold 'Cost him £200, being 25 Dollars. 
of the congregation in and aro,,und Rhode Island, ~ of Elder J osepb:. Cran~all, In 1737, a penod o~ . The house thus built now stands, but the quan
shall be a distinct church or congregation from seventeen years. He dIecll\larch 2; 1778, age 6;) tityof the land is by no means pre,served to the 

:~:~~o"!~I:::r;:'I~!:~r;:~:~e::Il~! ~~ :::t YC8~ili"~}~li."~-'~I1~.!h.~fi.f~h.~ltstor of the 8e:- ~:~:; :~; ~~:l~~~ n~;' ~~;;:r~!: ::~t~:C:l:~: ~~! 
ing passed betwixt us and them, and for severall enth~day Baptist, 'church in Newport, born In authority for selling the old meeting-house in' 

- l'd 1 f 1728, onlaine. c1 to the ministry in 1770, was ir.l-weighty reasons yt was t len consl el'ec 0, we 1729, included the selling of the land also; but 
have consented that henceforward we, on Rhode stalled pastor of this church, Dec. 24, 1780 .. He the direction of the church to build the new 
Island, shall be a distinct church from our breth- died May 4, 1808, in the 81st year of his age. house on part of the land whereon the present 
eren att or about Westerlie in asosiation and The first pla~e of public worship occupied by meeting-house" now stands," would be rather 
entire communion, as heretofore, our bretheren this church is by some suppmmd to have been difficult to perform, if the lan~ was sold with the 
att and about 'Vesterlie do consent yt Brother the old chapel at Green End, and which was de- house. The original deed is still in the posses
Joseph Crandall, att present be the administrator stroyed about the time of the Revolutionary 'Val'; sion of that church, and appears to have been 
of baptism both to them and us, as may appear but in 1706, a deed was taken frOIll Jonathan properly acknowledged before Nathanael Cod
by a letter from the church, 'i6roIp . "tVesterlie, 19 Barney for a lot of grolmd situated on the cor- dington, Assistant, 1707, and recorded by 'Vil
of ye 10 mouuth, 1708. ner of what is now called Spring street and 130,1'- liam Coddington, town clerk, in book of land ev-

"The church of Christ, in and about W ester- ney stre~t, extending on Sprjng street 40 feet, idence, No. 15, pages 321 and 322, June 13, 1761. 
lie, keeping ye commandment of god and ye on Barney street 85 feet, by Barney's b:urying- Thus it appears tha~ the church bought landat 
faith of Christ, to ye Church of Christ, in and ground on the southeast,and on Gov. Cranston's three diff~rent times for the purposes. 'of the 
about Rhode Island, ill the same faith and order land on the northeast, 85 feet. The considera- meeting-house, arid at the present time the lot 
in fellowship with us sendeth greeting. Desir- tion "for this lot wa~.'''·twenty-one pounds, six occupied is much smaller than the original pur
iilg yt all grace mercy and peace luay be multi- shillings, and eight pence, current passable moll'- chase."-···· Seventh-day Baptist lJ!lemor£aZ, ~TOZ. 
plied inn you, 8Tld that you may be rooted and ey at eight shillings per ounce silver." '11, Page 29. 
established in love and a blessing to each other, The deed was made to Arnold Collins, gold-

BE HAPPY TO-DAY. by the Spirit of god Dwelling in your hearts, as smith, who was a lnelnber of the congregat,ion 
long as YOH shall Remain in this Tabernacle and the father of the distinguished Henry Col-
amen. lins, who afterwards took a leading part in the In 1852 Bishop Simpson thus wrote to his 

wife: "Be careful of your health; be cheerful. 
"Beloved brethren, you may understand yt we affairs of this church, as well as of the town of Look aloft. The stars display their beauty to 

have your letter sent by Brother Barker, dated Newport. Soon afterwards a small piece of land us only when we look at. ~hem; and if we look 
ye 27 of ye 9 mo. 1708, wherein you signified yt on the east side of the meeting-house was bought down at the earth, our hearts are never charmed. 
if Joseph Crandall may be at least, at present, for an addition thereto. Peter Barker, Joseph Be resolved to be happy to-day-to be .joyful 
looked upon as ye administrator of Baptism to James, and JOllat~lan Sabin, being the trustees now-and out of every fleeting moment draw all 

C . h . possible pure and lasting pleasure." . 
both us and you you can and doo onsent WIt of the church, to receive the deed in their own If this advice were generally followed multi-
us yt we may .. .be henceforward two churches as name for that purpose. In 1716, a resolution . tudes of people who are wretched now would be 
above sd in asociation. was passed by the church, prohibiting the ap- ,comparatively happy .. The mother, who is COll-

"Whereupon we taking it into Consideration propriation of the land by said persons to' ap.y tinually looking forward to the time when her 
cloo att present C,o. nsent that .he may be ye, ad- other use than for the service of God and the children will be grown and able to take care of 

themselves, misses the happiness sho might have 
lninistrator of that qrdanance if 'you desire it, use of the congregation for which it was intended if she ga.ve herself up to enjoying their baby 
nowithstallding wee should be glad to heare you in the purchase. ways, theh innocent prattle, their mischievous 
have set apart a lnan amongst you, for the office III 1718, the church" voted that Richard 'Vard pranks." I suppose you think your, children 

. of a clecon knowing yt it is the churches duty and Jonathan Sabin shall have full powerto en- will be a great comfort to you when they're 
. hI· ' grown up," said a care-taking, trouble-anticipa-

to be suplyed with those ofIic~rs t ey staDe In teron the back of the deed under the hand and ting old lady to a young mother who was ab-
lle~d of So we conunit you to god and the word seal of Sarah Earney, made to Peter Barker, J 0- sorbed in her little ones. 
of his g'race and remain your Bretheren in the seph ,-Tames, late deceased, and Jonathan Sabin" "0 no," was the reply," I don't think about 
bonds of the gospile sigh,!ied in ye be 11alf of the purport of which was read at said meeting, that; I take comfort in them now; they pay me 
church. ill onler that the church and congregation of every day they live 'for all I can do for them, in_ 

. , 
s the delight they give me.'·' And they went on 

JOlIN 1\fAXON ell Seventh~day Baptists may· have full power and . h 11 I paying her In t e same way a a ong to man-
J O::;EI~H CLAIm: Sen authority to claim, challenge, and demand all the hood' and womanhood and so long as"she lived . 

' .. PO'l"fEU CUANDALL rights and profits arising, or in any wise apper- The business man looks forward to the day 
J OlIN MAXON J un'ol'~",. taining, to the said Peter Barker and J oilathan when he can retire and then have" a good time." 

Wi.lliumII. is~oxfir8tpaBtorofth~first8eventp.- Sabin, or any buyer under them, for any othe~ Eut when he is able,to retire his capacity for' 
havin~ a good tim.e is largely diminished if not 

day Baptistchur~h in Am~rica, was born,in 193.8, use than the true intent the land was purchased' entirely gone. The infirmities of age begin to. 
embraced the views or the,Sev~nth..;day Baptists for, and the change to be made by the church." creep upon. him, the, taste has gone. out of 
i~ 1666; was chosen pastor of th~ church in New... At a .meeting of the church, Oct. 31, 1729, 8'res- things, desire fails. He might have had "a lit-
pOl't,in December, 1671; held the position 33 olution ;was passed by the church as follows: tIe good time" often if he had only thought so, 

4 . V 1 Th J h W l' d H" and'Rlanned for it, and thus have cultivated his 
Yea.rs, or until his death ill May, 170'" " "ote(, at onat an eee en an enry, r 

cap8~ity for enjoyment as he went on accumulat-
William Gibsoll, second pastor of the church Collins take a deed of Mr. Job Almyof theland -ing. , . .., 

in Newport, came _to this COUllti'y from Londou; on the back eide of' the meeting-house, for the ' The student looksforwfnd .to theday.when 
in October; 1675, suc~eeded Mr. Hiscox, at the use of ,the chuJ;ch, and be appointed trustees to he. shall receive his, diploma as ,a great day. , 



And so .... it, ." is; 'out 0Ii.that,'9ay~hewill.be at the derance of public opinion ans~ers' these .. q ues
b?ttom ·rung.; rita lo~g ,'"ladder" ~reaching up tions in the negative. The influence of the past 
hIgher and hIgher 88 hfe goes on. If he post- J_ 
pones every-day happiness, the postp'onement fifteen hundred years is overwhelmingly in favo~ 
will be likely to 'continue as long as he lives, and of such an answer. 'Whoever pleads for Sab-

e he will" die without the 'sight." bathism under the authority of ,the fourth com-
, ,W emay lay: plan~ ~ha~ run. through all the ment, so far as human history is concerned, 
years to c~me!, and It IS rIght, we sh?uld do so; '. pleads with mighty odds, against him. Since 
wo may buIld hIgh hopes of future achievement-' '. '.' I' .'., 

tl~e ma~ is to b~ pitied whodoes not thus build;': Seve~th-day BaptIs~s can. make ~o other. plea, 
but whIle workIng out our plans, while eherish- and SInce that plea IS the key note'of then de
iIlg ~ur hop~~,wemayeachand every day 'nominationallife, they are plaoed at once in the 
nourIsh ou~ s,?uls at the fouritainsof pure forefront of the battle. Th.e issue which sur
pleasure sprlnl.:png everywhe~e around us. The rounded their early historv has yielded to this 
sky above us IS full of varIed beauty. " Day. .. ," . 
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night ,larger one, I~ ,:hIohthe ~eepes~ and most fun-
showeth knowledge." Flowers are bursting damental prIncIples are dIrectly Involved. Under 
into bloom at our feet, birds make the air vocal suoh circumstances, it is apparent that they 
with song;l.we. can 1;>ut be happy if we let our mu'st change their methods and their attitude, 
hearts be~t In tIme WIth the great heart of Nature. or be overwhelmed in the ohan e hi h 
. "Man IS born u1:l:,~o trouble as the sparks fly . . ~ s w. c now 
up~ard," but man is., born equally to joy; nay, Impen.d. Isolation cannot. ~ontlnue ~Ithout d~-

. ignorance have thus combined to produce a 
state of things like that·which existed 'in the . 
middle ages. • Suoh cases denote a revival of 
the bigotry which burned;~ Protestants and 
Papists in the stormy 'days -bf the English Ref-:
ormation. It seems incredible that such things 
can be in the la~t decade of the nineteenth cen
tllry. They are. part and parcel of the new 
crusade represented by the American Sabbath 
Union, and the attempt to save the failing for
tllIleSOf Stiilday by civilla.w~--Weare-glad that-
the highest· tribunal of the Nation is to pass 
u:von this case.' . Every Sabbath-keeper is direct-
ly involved in the results which are likely to 
flo,w from that decision.. The whole status of 
the Sunday laws of the United States is also 
likely to be lunch affected, 1)1'0 01' con, by the 
verdict of the court. Let that verdict hasten. 

he IS born more to JOY than to sorrow. The structIon. If the destruction of· theIr denollll-
sensation of life is one of joy; there is pleasure national life be not immediate, it will be certain THE FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 
in seeing, in hearing, ~n tasting, in smelling, in unless they move out with the occasion. Whe~ 
the us~ of those wonderful ~nstruments, our the call is to the front of the 'b ttl tl . There are '"at present too many- newspapers 
hands, In the use of our feet, In the growth of· . a ~, lere can which seek to gain popularity and extend their 
OUl~ minds. . Sickness and, sorrow' develop our be .hu:t one result If the Illen stay In ,the. rear.· Bubscription list by printing exciting, impossi
capacities of enjoyment. How keen are the It IS therefore of the greatest moment that Sev- ble stories. Especially is this the case in the 
senses of the invalid;' and:if we will resolve to enth-day Baptists consider how they can' S11C- smaller towns, ~heremuch of the ma;tter printed 

~::: st:;p:;~t~;:~~rh::~~~ j~~~_b~.w;l &~~~~ ·~:~tlt~~F~s~~~~~~e~vets;"afUtThl"thfie'thrt·uthI"""foft"'h .. 'tl~e""is"fuFiiistie,(l"·by"'sY'ii(lf¢'irtes:""·""Sllcb>paljeh;'ah~' of"" 
tutn Advocate- a n 0 _ e IC es 0 e g. eu doubtful worth. . This feature, aside from being 

. position will not stand this new change, better o~t of place in a daily paper, is even fraught 
know it at once. A truth thatcanl10t go to the WIth some danger. Of course these tales have 

, ~ ABB' AT' H p. El1'ORM. front when God calls it there, is not a truth to be no interest for us older people. We have no J-I r I" '"':- \ J - continued. time to read stories which are not worthy a more 
permanent place than a daily paper. But the 
boys and. girls of the f~mily can not be expected 

CHANGING TO MEET CHANGES. OUR representative denominational work, such to exerCIse so great Judgment. Often, possi-

C 
as PllbII'catl'on's an 1 ml'ssl' 1 II t k I bly, these stories are not bad in themselves, bllt 

" HANGE" is written on all human experience. e ons, s IOU ( a e a pace 
h th t f th h 

'1' they are at bost exaggerations, and a child's im-
Challtre and decay is written on all thina's ex- were 0 C:llrren S 0 oug t ane aetion are . t' b '-' '-' a~llia Ion can not e thus continually strained 
cept life. It is not optional in matters of thought strongest, and where every advantage will be WIthout harm, often the most serious. 
and action, whether our plans and methods given for circulating truth and for meeting the Nor should that paper be admitted into the 
change. To a certain extent, these must ehange positions which errol' ~ill assume. . Wit~out home which reports crime in a sensational 
. chanae when we consIder II th t manner; which heralds a murder with a J'oke 
In order to meet the chanO'es which are uncon-;;;~ b - . a e, ques Ions b 'h' h d' t th ft" I' an~ double h~ad lines, a.nd prints with apparent 
trolable. All things good change by progress. w IC are ~ro,: Ing .0 e ron -It IS P ain t~at reh~h the lninute partICulars of a divoree suit. 
Life is always struggling to rise above death t~e denomInatlo~al hfe of Seventh-day. Baptists It IS· true, we must meet with crime' and it is 
and decay, thus bringing co~stant changes. In will be crushed hke a~ egg shell, 0: WIped out. too important a factor in humau affa'irs not to 
all heathful organism this law of,struggle brings as a speck upon the Window pane, In the near be noticed in a daily paper; but we would not 
normal progress. It. goes forward without J'ar future. One migh~ rest at ease, if there were have its description made an attractive feature. That is a wise law now in force in France im-
or discord. The laws which. govern Ilfe and no greater obligation upon him than isolation posing a penalty of 20,000 francs for publisilin o ' 

growth in general, govern with equal power in and personal obedience. But greater obliga- the revolting details in a divorce case. In th~ 
the realm of religious thought, in individual and tions"do arise. Personal obedience involves the absence of such laws in America, we must pro-
denominational history. largest fields of aotion and the most trying situa- tect ourselves. 

. 'tions. He who is not willing to consider these One would do well also to avoid the paper 

d 
. h b that deals heavil~ in personal gossip .. Not that 

THE denominational life of the Seventh-day deman s IS not wort y to e one of the minority we should lack Interest in the affairs of our 
Baptists has been persistent, but slow and circum- who are commissioned to defend great truths, neighbors. We. do want to know what comes 
scribed. IsolatIon has shelter~.d, but it has al- and carry forward great reforms. of good or ill to others. This interest too ex-
so weakened it. This slow and circumsqribed tends to private life. Yet I will not believe 'that 

l
'f h b h b . I MEN must not be permitted to answer, "T'hese it is prompted by curiosity alone; rather by 
1 e as roug t a out a comparatIve y large sympathy, and this sympathy cries a halt at the 

amount of denominational decay as compared demands are too great, we cannot meet them."cru.el exposu.r,e of private and family life, in 
with what would have been under more favor- Doubt, fear and cowardice are all implied in whICh the dally papers take such delight. There 
able surroundings. Still the strongest influence such an answer. There is but one ~undamental is a privacy in e~ery man's life, which in some 
has not been from without. Outward opposition question to be answered. "Is the Sabbath law is too sacred, in others too revolting, to be en-

still bindine-, and does it recluire the keeping of teredo Wholesale comments on individuals and. 
is not infrequently an aid to growth. In their '-' individual reputations add nothing to the value 
earlier history in Ameriea, t.he religious world the Seventh-day?" When that question is set. of any periodical, least of all a family newspa-
with which the Seventh-day Baptists eame in tIed, all subordinate ones adjust themselves. If per. Gossip of all kinds may be dispensed with 
contact, held Sunday sacred, much as they in the affirmative, go forward. If in the nega- here as everywhere.-InieTior. 
held the Sabbath. So far as practical observ- tive, disband. Such is the situation whioh Sev
ance was concerned there was but slight differ- enth-day Baptists now face. 
ence between the days. Under such circum-
stances there was little to awak~h enthusiasm, ' PERSECUTING SABBATH-KEEPERS. 
or to give hope of denominational growth and, It is well that the case of R. M. King, Sevellth-

.. strength. The changes which have oome over day' Adventist, of Obion Co., Tenn., is to be 
public mind since that time conc~~iDg Sun- carried to the Supreme Court of the United 
day and the Sabbath question have changed the States for adjudication.' It will be remembered 
situation so far as Seventh-day Baptists 8recon- that he was heavily fined in the lower court for 
cerned, more tha.n they can easilyiealize. The quietly working on his farm on Sunday; and 
issue is no longer one between the Sabbl;\th and that his defense as a' Sabbath-keeper was disre-

. the Suutla:r, ,'each day being observed' under the garded. . The decision· lias been sustl;tined by 
suppos~d 0'1' real authority of the fourth com- the higher' courts in the State, Rnd hence the 
mandment. The issue now is: ought there to final appeal ,to the Hllprellle Court of the !lation. 
be any Sabbath unqer the gospel dispensation? There have been' several similar· cases in which 
AreOhristians under obligation to observe any Seventh-day Adventists and Seventh-day Bap
dayoftheweek~ag sacred? ,The great prepon- tists have heen thus persecuted. )?rejudice and 

l' 

t, 

ALL' the mightiest leaders· of human prog
ress-the Pauls, Luthers, Calvins, Wesleys, Ed
wardses, Wilberforces, Lincolns, and Glad
stones-have been open-eyed learners who, have 
watched and waited to discover what God was 
saying to them, and what God would have them 
to do~ The su~ never changes his place;' but 
for us everythIng depends on whether we live 
in the· daylight, or down in a cellar.-Dr.' T. L. 
Ouyle1·. I . 

, THESE are days ?f hastening providences, of' 
tuml~ltuous upheavings, of oye.rturning~ rapidly 
chaSIng each other, of crownIng culmInations 
of quickly ripening harvests, the accumulated 
growth of the ages, and whether she will or not 
Christendom must move and act. If all will not 
do it then a few must, and God willbeon the 
side of the few.-. Rev. W m. Ashmore. . 
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1HE . ~ABBATH ·l\tCO~DEI\. 

L. A. PLATTS. D. ~.. '. ' 

written upon the face of every command, . every menta, so here, much will ileedtobe done before 
appeal to the better natllreof m~n, every ex;. the. time appointed for this fina.l decision to ed
hortation to for!,ake sin.andwalk .ill" the ways. ucate and arouset!Ie.people t~ an appreciation of 

EDITOR. of the better life. It is related that a ~eader of· the importance bfthis measure, and to the gran
CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

REY. A. E. MAIN, Sisc{)~ Fla., Missions. 
MARY F. BAILEY, MHton, Wis., Woman's Work. 
'1'. U. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred'Centre,li Y;; Sabbath School. 
W. C. WHITFORD, D. I?, Milton, Wis., History and Biography .. 

. A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfie,ld, NJ., Sabbath JWform. 
HEY. W. C. DALAND,Leonardsville, N. Y., Yo'ung People's 

Wprk. ..-

JNO .. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

" LE'!' us break the sod in spring time, 
And BOW our scanty seed; 

'l'hough we weep o'er vacant caskets, 
And wait in patient need; 

Though we wait in dark. sad places 
And plead one drop of rain, 

, God is God of seed and harvest, 
And labor is not in vain," 

_._. ______ --... - .. ----c---

THE committee on reduced fares to Confer
ence authorizes us to say that the round trip 
can probably be made from all points, east, west, 
north, or south, to Salem and return for one 
fare and one-third. Detailed announcements 

a certain local paper went to its publisher one denr of the opportunitv whidhthe submission of 
. day :with the request that' he pubiish in it a this amendment Qffersto the people of this great 
copy of the ten comm~ndments. ,The publisher, State. A State Conve'ntion has recently been 
who had evidently had difficulty. with some of held in Syracuse. made up of over 300 accredited 
his readers on account of his :pla~n.l;lpeaking, delegates from varioustemperanceorganizatiolls 
-replied that he'~lt!!_ n~ O?j~~~_~~~~, __ ~i_Il1sel~,._!~_ .l),IJ.d ?hurches·.of all d(;lnoIIlinatibns throughout 
the ten ,commandments; indeed, he regarded' the State. The object ofth18 Convention was tf) 
them. as very excellent precepts. "But," . he consider the most effectual methods for the pros
adued caut~ously, "I am afraid my readers ecution of an earn~st campaign in favor of" the 
would be accusing me of being too personal." amendment .. All temperance societies were ·re
Therein is one of their great excellences, they quested, each ill its own way and through its 
strike home. So is it with every ,call of God to own agencies, to push fprward the educating 
duty and personal service. "What is that to thee, work. . . 
Follow thou me," was Jesus' reply to Peter At a meeting of the' clergymen . present) pas
when he eAlJreBSed-Sbme~ anxiety about the. tors from nearly or quite all denominatiolls in 
prospects oia fellow disciple. So it is in our the- State, held on the day following the Con
present ·work. We talk about what we as a - vention, a committee was appointed to secure, if' 
people ought to do, forgetting; apparently, that possible, a united and harmonious movement 
we as a people can do pur duty only as we indi~" among' the churches of the State. This com
vidually do our duty~ In all such matters we . mitteehas issued a circular letter recommend
have no right to ask how luuch such and such ing, among other thi~gs, "That each church 01'

will be made lateJ'. ... ··· .. ·······,,····"·· .. ·persous;·orsuchandsuchchurches "'have done, ganize for immediate and constant work, .under 

A CORBEBPONDEN'!' asks to have the RECOBDElt or are doing, but we should be concerned to the direction of a 'Prohibitory Amendment Com- . 
sent to him, or her, at Zearing, Story Co., Iowa, know that we are doing our full share, individ- mittee,' duly appointed by proper authority, and 
but forgets to sign any name. As the post-office ually, and in. our own chureh and society.' of which the pastor shall be a member; that each 

d h 
'1' b k Otherwise we make ourselves of the number of denomination make use of its own peculia. r agen-

name as not appeared on our mal lllg . 00 s'. 
those whom Paul condemns, who, "meal:mring cies and appliances for the promotion of this 

we have no clue to the name of the person send-
. If' h' h themselves by themselves, and comparing them- work; and that the pastors and committees. pro-
lng t 1e request. Any person urn18 lUg t e 

selves among themselves, are not wise." If we vide for frequent public meetings, aided by the 
necessary information on this point will doubt-

would be governed by this personal rule in our best talent to be secured,. with good music, and 
less confer a favor upon our correspondent. 

__ ..... __ .. _____ .. ___ .. _______ denOlninational work, each doing his whole duty the generons distribution of ' Amendment Cam-

AT the request of the N orth-'V estern Asso
ciation~ we publish the minutes of the late ses
sion of that boly in the RECOHDEH, entire; but 
owing to their length we have thought best to 
divide them, publishing a part in this number, 
and the ,remainder next week. The engrossing 
clerk wishes us to explain that a pressure of 
other duties ~l"dvel1ted him from preparing 
these lnillutesfor publication at any earlier 
date. 

according as God has given us severally ·the paign literature' in the audiences and through 
ability, there would be little danger of running the community." The committee makes a most 
behind year after year, as we are now doing. earnest and eloquent appeal to the Christian 
It was thB object of the five-cent plan of col- people of the State, regardless of political party 
lections to lay this burden of personal work and affiliations or denominational or church reI a
personal responsibility upon each individual. tions, to make a determined and united fight 
'rho plan has failed us this year, not because against that enemy of all righteousness, that foe 
the plan is not a good one, but because so many of the church, that destroyer of peace, of purity 
of us have failed to appreciate and accept our and the home; the liquor traffic. It would seem 
personal responsibility. Let us not forget that that with the issue so simply, so sharply, mid 
when God calls us to au account for our stew- so clearly drawn as this proposed amendment 

LA:;'!' week we called attention to the fact that ardship, it will not be by societies or by church- puts it~there could be but one voice fron1 the 
es, but as individuals, man by man. "Ho\v much great mass of the Christian people of the State 

the interest-bearing indebtedness of the Tract 
Society is $3,!J50, which is larger than the debt 
of any former year. The books of the Pu blish
ing Agent will show that for this year the cost 
of the publications put forth by the Board, 
mainly for gratuitous distribution, has been 
about $1,000 less than last year. 'Von't some
bouy who believes in curtailing expenses tell us 
why it is that debts Illcrease as expenses are 
diminished? 

owest thon my Lord? " next April. The danger is that we shall not 

THE AMENDMENT IN NEW YORK. 

rrhe Legislature of the State of New York haA, 
in due form, resolved to submit the qnestion of 
constitutional prohibition to a vote of the peo
ple of the State at a special electi·oll to be held 
for that purpose. The following is a copy of the 
full text of the proposed amendment: 

__ . __ . Resolved, rrhat the Constitution be amended by add· 
THEBE were destructive storms ill Pottering an additional article thereto, to be known as Article 

seventeen, to read as follows: 
county, Pennsylvania, on several different days AR'l'ICLE HJ<~YEN'l'E.EN. 
last week, in which SOlle of our brethren suffered Section 1. No person shall manufacture for sale or sell 
quite heavy losses. It is reported that a large or keep for sale as a..b~verage, any intoxicating liquors, 
barn belonging to Bro. L. R. Burdick, at Hebron,_. whether brewed or fer.me.nted or di~tilJed. rrhe Legis
was taken from its foundations and "laid as -~ature shall~ by h~w, p,:oo~cl'lbe regul~tlOns ~or the enfo1'ce-

f1 t th 11 f J '·'h" T d 1 t . ment of thIS artICle, aq.il shall prOVIde SUItable' penalties 
a as e wa s 0 enc o. wo ays a er, for its violation. 

in a severe hail storm, the windows in many Resolved, rrhat the foregoing amendment be submitted 
houses were all broken and growing crops were to the people of the State of New York at a special elec
destroyed.'····"·It is also reported that ~he Seventh- tiQn to be held on the second Tuesday of ~~pril, 1801. 

'day Baptist church at Shingle House was so It will be noticedt.hat the call 'for a special 
badly uamaged t4at it will require to be,rebuilt. election Oli this amendment removes the 'whole 
It is to be hoped that later and more uefinite subject, as far as possible, from all lnere parti
reports will be a little more· -favorable, though zan issues and places it upon its own merits. It 
the 108ses to our brethren in that vicinity will is a square issue. Do the people of the State of 
be heavy at the best. New York want such a constitutional provision, 

I 

. A PERSONAL MATTER. 
Orre o£ the most striking' features .0£ the 

Word of God inits-clo.ims-upifu'-me:U-is·it-s per
sOllal chara.cter: . " Thou art the man," seems 

,e 

or do they riot want it? Yes, or no,willanswer 
the question .. The issue being thus simply made, 
it ought to be Basy, on the 9th of April next, to 
decIde wha.t" the people of'the State want.· : 

But Rsin all other grea.t reformatory Dlove.i. 

awake to the importance of the occasion until 
our opportunity shall have passed 'from us. 

As before stated it is the object of this repre
sentative committee of clergymen, throughout 
the State, to keep this matter before the Chris
tian people of the State. BrotherJ oshua Clarke, . 
of Alfred Centre, is the member of the commit
tee for our people, and those wishing circulars 
or other information respecting the work, are re
ferred to him. It is greatly.to be hoped that 
all legitimate, Christian means will be used for 
the success of ·this movement, fraught with so 
much interest to the church of ~Christ. 

RUBBISH. 
Moving, or cleaning-up day brings to light an 

astonishing ~mount of rubbish, oJd letters, pam
phlets, magazines, essays, and withered flowers, 
reminders of happy days of yore, full of rem em
brancea of youthful hopes, aspirations and tri-

• 
umphs.The imperative deman,gs of space,' 
however, compel us to so~tand reject much of 
this matter,anrl: with many a pang we see the 
flames consume the mementoes of once dear 
friends a.nd joyous occ~s.ions. So it is- 'in our 
~ental and spiritu.ald~velopment. Many. 
ideals, -religious, pol!ticall _literary, which were ' 
once dearerwus than .theapple. ofo'Q,reye, be-
come the ex'ltviw, ,the cast . o~ "rem.ains. of the 
growing spirit; and't4o.ugh;·fon.djlD~mory; :bids 

. . . . '.. '~'. ' 
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us still. cherish those' beliefs, the . deu~.,inds of the 
living alltl ever-growing spirit compel their re
jection. The destruction of rubbish of this 
kind is most painful; for 'the c.hange in our 
faith appears in oll-r'lives, anditrierids who can!" 
not follow ~ur thoughts and who regard the bits 

the Triune God in words p~culiarto the New it the particulars in regard to.Bl~O. S. !M.~-Bur-· 
Testament, corresponds not only with his being dick, and forward it to the' engrossing clel'k-t<>-":::: , 
a minister of the gospel; but it is also quite be encorporated in the Minutes. 
logical; for we-ouly'can praise the Lord intelli- . A letter from the church at Marion, ICansas, 
gently,- if,we know him as the father of our was then read by the clerk; &' statement con-
Lord Jesus Christ in the light, of the Holy . th h h 'f' S . ' 
Spirit. I gladly recolnmend the above piece us cernIng e c urc es 0 tone ,Fort, Bethel and 

'of dross we ,srethrowing ,away as pure' gold, be
, , come estranged,- and. sorrQwfully we lose the 
" most inestimable of 'possessions,-a friend.' 

one which, fully deservestobe performed for Villa, Ridge prepared, by C. 'V. rrhrelkeld, 
the hOllorof God and the inspiration of man- (missionary) was read; U.M; Babcock made a 
kinu. statement conc.ernIng some churches which have 

. We may console ourselves, however, with, the 
thought that the seekers after more light a're 

REV. J. H. WALLFli:WH, Mu'l:;. Doc. become extinct. ' 
SHlmmr,L, Ia., July, 18BO. 0 ' . f SIB l' -- nmotIon 0 tep leu . urc lCk it was yotetl 

. always objects of suspicion, that Socrates had 
to t.ake poi!:,on, Servetus and Sa vonarola were 
burned, our Saviour was crucified, and that' all, 
who attempt to remove the rubbish from the 
human soul have the same experience in greater 
or less degree. I B:tit we need to be onour guard 
that we do not :qllstake change for growth and 
throwaway priceless gems, retaining only tinsel 
and glittering glass, and think that we are 
thereby purifying Qur spirit treasuries and al
lying ourselves to the great spirits of the world. 
"Prove all things, hold fast that which is good," 
comes to us from the wisdom of the past, warn· 
ing us to make no rash changes. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Resolutions passed at the annual nleeting of 

the" Ladies' Benevolent Society," held J UIle 4, 
1890: 

that the clerks be instructed to drop the- numes )! 
of extinct churches from the Jist of churches. 

During the past year Mrs W. B. Gillette, an. active 
and esteeuH:"d worker with us, has been called to the so
ciety of the l'eueemed, and to-day, 

Madison Harry (missionary) made a state
ment concerning the condition of the Friend' 
Church in ICansas. U. M. Babcock made a 
statement respecting,the Ijong Branch Church. 

Singing by the choir. ' Resol1.,ed, r.rhat we hereby express our appreciation 
of her many labors with us and counsels to us, and that 
we thankfully hold in memory the lesson of life so .t!rll1ly 
tixed 011 truth. . 

"rnle foundation, of God standt}th Sllre having this 
seal. The Lord knoweth them thitt are his~" 

B y order of"' 

An exegesis onJ\fatt. 18 : 15, was read by N. 
'Varc1ner. After remarks it was voteLl that we re
quest that the paper i'eae1 byN. 'Vanlller be 
published in the SABBATH RECOHDEH. 

But, on the other hand, wo~ to the man who 
never changes, but thinks the thoughts and 
lives t,he life of his father, balancing his grist 
with the same stone. The aimless wanderer is 
wOl~th Illore than he. Such men are clogs on 
the wheels of progress, the dead weights which 
humanity has to carry in its painful toiling up 
the heights of progress. 

COl\ll\U'l"l'l';B. 

--------------- ._._- _.--- .,---------_.-

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
(Continued from page 4&it) 

tI'acts for distril>utioll~ which, while they would call at
tention to the question of salvation, would not uphold 
Sunday for the Sabbath and other un scriptural teach-

Clias. A. Burdick read a paper 011 the question, 
,. Is our system of pastorates, including locating 
and method of work, conducive to our highest 
spiritual welfare?" 

ings. , , 

The Tren:surer presented his alluual report 
which he read, and which was referred to the 
COlnmittee on Finance. 

, rrhe last rubbish which we shall throwaway 
is this mortal body with its fleshly lusts and Pl:l.S

sions, its aches and pains and its clogging 
weight upon the fiery spirit. Glorious day! 
When we shall stand, clothed in our spiritual 
body, in the pure sun-light of God's presence, 
with the dark mist of our earthly life and 
knowledge dispelled by the "SUli of Right-
eousness." Tapas. 

For tho SAll13ATII HEOORDEU: 

" MY SOUL WAITETH FOR THE LORD." 
(Psa. 106-7.) 

BY MI~S. M. l~. H. l~VEn.E1."l'. 

In solemn night time, waiting to hear thy holy feet 
rrhou healer of the nations' woe and sin; , 

Watching for thee through the shadowed midnight 
hours, ' . 

Darkness heavy on the earth and night within. 

4. WHmmA::l, Three out of the four Associations just 
held have declined to adopt the recommendation of the 
Conference to hold their sessions in the winter, and 

WHl<JH.1<1AS, The convening of the Nortl;-Western Asso
ciation and the Commencement Exercises of Milton 
College and Albion Academy occur at, or nearly, the 
same time, thus preventing individuals from attending 
the Association and the Anniversaries; therefore, 

Resolved," r.rhat we instruct our delegate to the Sister 
Associations for 1891 to ask these several bodies to con
sider the propriety of-Ynlding their Associations one 
week earlier. 

5. Resolved, rfhat we view with great interest 'and 
favor the establishment of Salem College, and that we 
urge. uponou~ people the duty of supporting our own 
educational institutions with their means and attend
ance, and that we encourage all our young people to ob
tain a thorough and liberal education. 

G. W HEHEAS, We recogni~e in the liq uor tra/lic an 
enemy of satanic and appalling power, menacing the 
purity of the ChrIstian church, the virtue of society and 
the safety of governinent; therefore, 

Resolved, rfhat we declare ourselves among the most 
pronounced foes, believing that' it has no defensible 
rIght to exist, that it can never be reformed, and that it 
stands condemned by its own unrighteous fruits as it 

thing un-Christian, un-American, and utterly perilous to 
every interest of life; and 

Resolved, That we profoundly deplore the results of 
the recent Supreme Court decision, whereby prohibitory 

r.l'h~ maiden may forget her bridegroo'm'~ coming feet laws in Maine, Kansas, Iowa, and other States are rend
When the golden stars are dropping into the West, 

The mourner remember not.the bloom-strewn grave, ered less efficient and extremely imperiled, and we sin-

Many eyes look eagerly to see the morning break, 
Many heartt' are praying for blinding mists to flee; 

But more, 0, my holy ~o~d! than any for dawn, 
Wiltcheth now my waltmg soul for thee. ' 

Or the mother may forget the child on heI: breast: cerely hope the Congress of the Uniteq States may 
They are waiting for morning to restore their joy, ' EIDeedily rise to so meet the exigency of the case that 

They watch in their patience for the day to be; ... the last state of the liquor trafiic may be worse than 
But I, 0, my dearest Lord! I sit and wait; 

More than they that watch for morn I watch for the first; and also, 
thee! Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to every legitimate 

BENEDIC ANIMA MEA. ' 

"Benedic Anima Mea," (Ps.~ 103), composed 
by the Rev. W m. C. Daland, published by the 
White-Smith Music Publishing Co., Boston, 
Mass., Price 30 cents. 

The piece is a proof.of the com poser's under
standing of,' and love for, good ,music, al1.d his 
inclination for polyphonic manner of writing. 
It is, although comparatively short, grand' and 
broad in conception and could easily be thought 
a pa:rt of an extensive oratorio. It is more a 
,display of sense for harmony than for melody. 
Quick.,fr.equent modulations, sometimes sur-

~ . r 

prising: awaken~ecollections of Richarq Wag-
ner" an&bring bealJtiful plastic and dramatic 

'liveliness. Performed by' a numerous choir, 
with accompaniment of pipe-or:gan, it will ~rigi
na~edeepimpressions. 'That' the comp'oser;- in 
<hisboly.illspiration close.a 'with a doxology of 

means to work, pray, and vote for the absolute abolition 
and overthrow of the iniquitous tra11ic in State and 

Nation. • 
7. Besoh1cd, That we regard the increasing interest 

generally manifested among Ohristian people on tq.e 
subject of the Sabbath as a call from God to us to in
crease our efforts for the dissemination of Sabbath truth, 
both by the living teacher and by the printed page; and 
further, 

Resolved, That we pledge our continued sympathies, 
prayers and contributions to the Board Df the American 
Sabbath Tract Society in their efforts to meet the de
mands thuB providentib.lly made upon them and us. 

The Obituary Committee, U. M. Babcock, 
said that he had had no occasion, during the 
year, for a report, but since arriving at Welton 
he saw in the SABBATH RECORDER an account of 
the death of Eld. SebeusM. Burdick, to which 
attention was called. 

On motion it W8:S voted to refer the report· of 
the, Obituary. Committee to StephenBurdi~k, 
with the req:uest that he obtain and embQdy in 

, ' . 

The following is the report: 
rrhe Treasurer submits the following Jinaueial state

mont for the- year ending June "27, 18UO. 
Wl\1. B. Wlt;::ll', Trca8uJ"cr, 

In aceount with the 
SEVENTH-DAY D.-.PT!::lT NOHTlI-\Vg~TJ~HN AtlHOCIA'l'lON. 

DI~. 

rro balance from last year ................. " .. $ 1:37 JG 
" colleetions ........ , ....................... ~ '27 8G 

'" . " ............................... ,/" 38~ 
" contribution .............................. ~ ,,' 50 

Apportionment of I .. ong Branch Ohurch, ... '. .. . J 43 
" .. rpaney, Idaho, ". . . . . . . . 1 740 
" " Albion " 5 OG 
" " Grand Junction " .. . . . . . . 7f, 
" " Milton Junction " .. . . . . . . 10 til) 
" " Walworth ". . . . . . . . 7 S8 
" " Alden " .. . . . . . . ~O 
" " Southampton. " ...... " G ti:l 
" " Dodge Centre ". .. .... 7 GO 
" " Chicago " .... . . . . 1 GO 
" " Milton " 1"2 '2:l 
" " New Auburn ". . . . . . . . a 08 
" " Hock H.i vel' ". . . . . . . 1 UiJ 
" " Wood Lake ". . . . . . . . 4;' 
., " lilarrington " .. < • • • • • as 
" " Coloma " .... . . . . G8 
" " Marion Oounty .~ .. . . . . . . 1 '21 
" ., Norton ville, r ". • • • • • • • 1a 88 
" " Utica " ........ :3 OU 
" " North Loup ". .. .... 11 40 
.. " Welton " . . . . . . . . 4 GO 
" " Carlton " . . . . . . . . ·1 48 
" " Delaware "_ . . . . . . . . '2 "20 
" " Pleasant Grove ,. "... . . . . "2 70 
" . " Berlin " .. . . . . . . 1 aG 
" " r.l'renton ,. .. . . . . . . 4. OiJ 
" " Bethel " .. . . . . . . 45 
" " li"arina " "....... 9 :38 

CR. 
By cash paid Stephen Burdick, ex-delegate to 

the South-Western Association ............ S 
By cash paid F. F. J ohnsoo, ex-delegat.e to the 

Sister Associations .......... , ........... . 
By cash paid L. T.Rogers, engrossing clerk, for 

printing blanks, postage, etc., ............. . 
By cash paid Treasurer rrract Society for one-
, half collections ................ , ......... . 
By cash paid r.l'reasu'rer Missionary Society for 

one-half collections ...................... . 
RECORDER Publishing House, balance on Min-

utes ....... . ............................ . 
By cash paid L. T. Rogers,.engrossing clerk, for 

printing Minutes, 43d Session, (700 copies). 
By postage for the year........... . . .. . ..... . 
Balance in treasury .......................... , 

"27 1G 

11 11 

:33 GO 

:33 50 

- 95 

30 00 
58 

131 86 

$ 827 90 
Churches in arrears as follows: 

Albion, Wis .................................. $ 
Jackson Centre, ' ° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . 
Villa Ridge, Ill.,· (2 years) ..................... . 
Stone Fort, Ill ..... , ......................... . 
Cartwright, Wis ... ' .......................... . 
Taney, Idaho........ . ........ " ............. . 
,Friend, Kan .........•..... ',' ... ~': ........... . 

14 3a 
6 88 
3 16 
1 72 
13G 
2 17 

52 

Amount due .. . . .. . ............... $ 29 6.'3 
Respectfully submitted, ., 
. ... . WM. B.WEST, Treasu'rer. 

WEL'l'ON, Iowa, June ,?-7, 1800. ' ; "', 
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late orpal·takeof mysterious dishes served, by TWELV'E LINKS IN. ENGLISH HISTORY. 
'dark skinned Mexicans, with the flow, of their TIl .. o/OUNQ 'PEOPLE'? WORK. 
in usical language"'in our ears, is indeed a. no vel ty 'l'HE THIRD EDWARD AND· HIS SON. T 

ONE fact more than any other clearly revealed to Northerners. .. Side ~yside with the'influence which the 
in the different Associations is that we,as Young Military?:. Plaza is the market, place.' Whe!! church exerted in' all departments of life during 
P ' 1 I d t t £ t' I the market, mencorile in before daylight with the M, iddle Ages, was another influence (Iuite as, ' eop e, are a rea y a po en: ac or In genera. ..., . . .... 
Ch . t' . k· d" 1 . t' 1· t theIr fresh vegetables, fruIt, poultry and wood, powerful, tIl at of thein, stit,'l.tion of Ch.ivalry. rls Ian wor ,an III our ( enomlna Ion a en er- " .'.'.. . . ," 

'. ., If' d'" 't t· . ld ,·tht in cthey are glad, after theIr long I~ldes, to take a Indeed; the two were in many respects so linked 
flPrlses.. we.o nbo

l 
~ef ,wIe

t
. a. ml6' t·· y.£'(! t- cup of str.oP!!coffee, or, a pLate· of hot chili., The ,.. ,. , 

uence we are capa e 0 exer lng a grea . eilec .. ' ............ '... . ' , together as almost to blend· into 'one"for the' 
£ ' . d . '11 '. ", wood carts,' pIled hIgh WIth post oak ormes- celibate Knights of the Temple and the· order or 0'00 or 1 • . . . ..', 

b ___ qUIte, and drawn by four or SIX mules, are every:... of St. John owed all~giance· to both the chu rch 
ld ' t £ 'b'l't where seen. and the kI·n·g·. , THIS shou calise us 0 ace respon,sl I 1 Y , 

and meet our obligations . like Christjans,' and' 'To a Northe).'ner the Mexican is an interest- This wonderful system of chivalry, very early
nottreat them as cbild'splay. @ur young peo_ ing object. dnalmost every corner,)n the formed upon the continent and.' introduced· by 
ple'I~1 :work is not the toy of an i~le hour, it ~s business parts of the city, is a picturesque the Normans into England, attained its culmi
not/the curious novelty wherewIth we expl~lt Mexican with his stand of candy, such as only a nation and final glory in the time of Edward 
ourselves' before our elders to induce them to Mexican can make. Many of the wOQcl-choppers the Third and the Black Prince. After this 
clap their hands. Burdens are resting upon us are native Mexicans, and cannot speak or under- reign its decline began, for although the names, 
and we must bear them. The future of our stand one word of English. For sandals they manners, and customs pertaining to ~he insti
denomination, the future of (i'od'skingdom so wear pieces of cowhide tied to their bare feet; tutiollwere in use for 'a full century later, yet 
far as we are concei'ned, is in our llands, and it each man carries a bright red 01' blue blanket, by the middle of the fifteenth century the' real 

. rests with us to say how it shall be lllolded and which serves as a bed, an.d an axe; these being spirit of chivalry was about extinct. Its declin~ 
shaped. Let us make this a subject of earnest his sole possessions. began with the use of gunpowder and was ae
thought and prayer. How shall we, as young These descendants of the race of Montezuma, celerated by the invention of printing.. True, 
servants of Christ, meet the responsibilities and with all their indolence and ignorance, have an artillery was used by Edward the Third, ill 
obligations which are clearly ours? air of distinction, a shadowy reminder of their whose reign chivalry was atits"b'i~igliest~'''''oul''''''''''''w'''''''''''''''''.'''' 

------ former grandeur. Among the women there is such an institution does not die quickly. It is 
'CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF THE ALAMO CITY. much grace and dignity. I have seen an Aztee only in looking backward that we can clearly 

BY MISS IITAY TOMLINSON. 

(Continuecl) 

San Antonio has a dry climate with an aver
age temperature of sixty-eight degrees. Every 
l1ay in the year fresh vegetables are carted about 
the city, and roses blo0111 the year round. Early 
in March roses begin to hold high carnival; 
front yards are festive \vith flowers, and veran
das are perfect rose-bowers. They seem human 
in their joyousness and sweetness. Surely, they 
praise the Lord and show forth his glory! 

The city has pushed out upon an old country 
road, now called Flores St.,-crooked and shady, 
without side \valks, and on one side, running in 
front of the houses, is '3. ditch, or acequia, crossed 
by little bridges, many of them shaded by arbors 
covered with honeysuckle or woodbine, and 
oftentimes the tiny bridge contains a seat. Fr01n 
April to November the ditch is almost hidden 
by a mass of green.-fig and lnagnolia trees, 
banana plants, fern, and a tangle of vines. Be
hind this wall are many pretty homes with rose
covered galleries. 

,Vater for irrigating the mission gardens was 
br0ught through ditches from the springs at 
the source of the river. 'The market gardens in 
the vicinity of the city are watered now by 
these same ditches, dug by the Indians more 
than a hundred and fifty years ago. Garden 
street, another old highway, is shaded by fine, 
large pecan and hackberry trees. The San 
Antonio River rises a few miles above the city, 
through which it flows in a winding course and 
with a rapid current. In summer this stream 
is a refreshing sight as it· goes rippling along 
with sudden, unexpected bends mid loops, under 
arching foliage and between banks green with 
luxuriant vegetation. Only a Texan can realize 
the blessing of water and trees. 

On Military Plaza, every pleasant day at sun
set, the chili, stands areplacec1, and here, all 
night long, are served the Mexican dishes
chili can ca.rne, a mixture of meat and peppers; 
tamall, made of corn meal and wrapped in corn 
husks and boiled; tortillas, corn meal skillfully 
patted and shaped into perfectly round and very 
thin cakes, and baked· on a gi'iddle; fryoles, a 
smalldark bean; also coffee and chocolate, which 
last they have a knack of fro.thin~ WIth a stick 
rolled between the hanus. To sit in the air on 
a moonlight night in midwinter and sip choco-. 

woman, whose hair and features marked her as see the causes which led to its final extinction. 
an Indian, go down the street in a ragged dress, The spirit and aim of chivalry have been much 
with a black shawl over her head, with the car- misunderstood' and misrepresented, suffering 
riage of a queen. just as Christianity has always done through 

They are the happiest, 1110St care-free people, the faith]essness of those vowed to uphold it. 
content to huddle together in huts scarcely fit The comparison will not seem irreverent if we 
for chickeu-coops, and not much larger. Pieces consider that to those living under the control 
of boarel and tin, picked up anywhere, sticks of the institution of chivalry it became a relig
and mud, and afew rocks £01' a chimney, make a ion, and one far more vital than that furnished 
home where a Mexican family can live happily by the Church of that time. 
on grits and black coffee. They are generous, To realize the difference between the ideal 
willing to share the l{lst cup, with no anxiety as spirit of chivalry and the practice of its princi
to where the next meal is coming from. The pIes by its votaries, it is only necessary to study 
old aillong them are always cared for. In the Tennyson's" Idylls of the King," and Scott's 
l\Iexican quarter of the city may be seen house novels of "Ivanhoe," H The Talisman," "The 
after house without floor or window. The b f 11 

Betrothed," etc. Tennyson h~s eauti u . y set 
thatched roof, adobe house is rare. In summer before us the high ideal, the true meaning of 
the inhabitants of these jacals sleep out on the chivalry. It meant the preservation 'of honor 
ground. Those living neal' the river, wash among Ulen and purity among wo.men, the pro
their clothes in the stream, drying them on the tection of the weak by the strong, the redress
bushes. 

iug of every wrong, the driving of every evil 
San Antonio is the ·military headquarters of from society: King Arthur and Sir Galahacl 

the Department of Texas, and the post on are ideal knights, brave in arms, upright in 
Government Hill, overlooking the city, is the heart, as perfect as is possible to human beings 
second largest in the Union. The parade grounds who are not supposed to be exempt from all 
cover a space of fifty acres. They are sur- human temptations. Exactly these same prin
rounded by drives and nicely paved walks, ciples were the foundation of chivalry during 
shaded by china-berry trees. The garrison was the suc~eeding centuries. It was not thA nature 
formerly located in town onNorth FJores street of the institution that changed, it was the char
where the arsenal still stands. The annual dis- acter of its votaries. King Arthur's court is 
bUl'sements in payment of troops, supplies, and more than' half mythical, the courts of the 
so forth, amount to $1,500,000. N ormans a~d the Plantagenets are the sober 

A walk through Commerce and Houston reality of history. Take the character of Lan
streets offers val'iety and entertainment for him celot as portrayed by Tennyson and that of the 
who goes with his eyes open. We see charm- ICnight Templin painted by Scott. Each is an 
ing Southern ladies in jewels and bright colors, exact type of chivalry as practiced in his own 
and with powdered faces; dashing cowboys in, _tinie. Both Lancelot and Brian De Bois Guil
high heeled boots and sombreros heavy with bert are brave and devoted knights, both ~re 
silver braid; Aztecs, picturesque even in their men of strong passioDs,both violate therr duty 
rags and filth; and dark eyed Spanish beauties. towards the institution which they serve under 
A gay riding party of ladies and gentlemen the stress of strong temptation. But how 
from th~ garrison dashes by; the post ambulance different the characters of the two men, how 
is crossing the Plaza with the commanding different the effects produced by their sin. In 
officer inside; down the strAet there is a prairie- Lancelot~s noble heart the arrow of remorse 
schoqner; and now two or three open . coaches never ceases to rankle. 'He suffers 'agon~es of 
pass us with sight-seers,-Northerners, Oh yes, contrition for the wrong he has dQne his King, 
you can tell them. An excursion train must be and at last he re~ounces his sin, and -we read, 
in and these people are doin"q the city in, two "So'groanedSir Lancelotin remorseful pain, 
hours, and then off they will be for Mexico' or . Not. knowing he should die a holy man." . 
California .. What 110 they know of the fascina- The Knight TelDplar, ontheother~and, has' 
tion and romance of this old town? ~lway8 entertained a secret contemptfoJ; many 

. . .', 
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of the principles;which he is sworn to defend; 

he has allowed hImself again and again to vio

late ·his' vows until he, has felt small c0ID:punc- . 

·1J::MPERANGE. 

tio'll in doing so, and whena~ last his co-q.:fiict Is ALoOHOL A FooD?-The latest apology offered for 
with-'a pure nature which he finds it impossible the use of alcohol, by those scieiit:ific gentlemen who 
to corrupt shows him all the blackness of his seem to consider it to be a part of the duty of science to 
~wnheart, and 'when he would 'atone, if he tind some excuse or natural necessity, however unsub-

. could, for ,so ill spent a life? he finds it too late· stantial, for every vice to Which men are a!;1dicted, is the 
asser~i6n that 1t has a food vahie. If this were true the 

He dies miserably ove~c01:ne by· his own evil facts would still remain that alcohol is in no way supe~-
passi.ons, a fate from which his late generobs tior to a vast number of . simple, safe, alid wholeso~e 
impulse callnot,,,,save him. Thus we come to the foods; that it is decidedly inferior to a number of the best 
'fourteenth century, where we find chivalry at foods; that its detrimental effects are not to be equaled 
its height as amagnificent and h6:llol'ed insti~ by the use of any other food, and that'it is the most ex-

pensive of foods, if a food at alL But the assertion that 
tution, causing men to observe every form d£it is a food has neYer ueen satisfactorily proved; and the 
courteous address towards' each other, and of 'present indication is that'no such proof will ever be forth-, 
extravagant devotion towards women,compell- coming. The same arguments which a.re relied on to 
iug princes to treat their royal captives with prove alcohol to be a food would also prove the same 

. thing for ether, opium, arsenie, and a gre,at n:umber of 
elaborate respect, and gilding' all the 11orrorsof 

other poisonous drugs. So good 'an authority as the Brit-
war with tbe trappings of a gay tournament. 1::;h lIfedieal Jou'J'uul has recently spoken upon this ques-
This was the aspect of cbiv~lry when Edward tion, as follows: "'rhe clinica.l faets which somo writers 
the Third ruled' England, and when his son have in'oduued as d-"monstrativeof the food·naturo of al
g~ineu one brilliant victory after another in cohol, are, as such, worth abs,,9lutely nothing. We have 
Europe.- What lurked. under tIns brilliant ex- no hesitation in saying tha.t to call alcohol food, in the 

.1J1'esent state of our' knowledge of its e.tJ'eet!}, is an alruse· 
terior may be guessed when it 'is stated that of language. We possess no p}\.rtiele of satisfactory and 
while the knights were making the most fantas- scientific evidence to show that it is such. '1'hose who 

"""""'"''''''.''''''''''.''' ., "-tic""Vows"to·"prove,,,their,-,devotioll .. to,women; ·,it,allirm that it is should give us something beyondtll(3!nere 
was yet deemed advisable for any young girl vague surmises of 'their own opinions. But to say that an 

Qmaciated creature, who l;isesfrom his bed,and has swal
who chanced to be left an orphan to take upher 

lowed during his sickness large' quantities of water elUU 
abode in a convent until her marriage should alcohol, is a living proof that alcohol is food is manifestly 
give her a legal protector in the character of an unfounded assumption." 

her husband; that while Edward magnanimously -PROTECTION POR AFRICA.-It is \vell known that the 
forgave the French knights for their treachery enterprise of the missionary in penetrating into the dark 
against him, he was saved only by the entreat- places of the earth with the blessed gospel of salvation 
ies of his queen from putting to an ignominious is equaled, if not surpassed, by the enterprise of human 
death six of the noblest citizeps that any town greed, and that rum and other intoxicating liquors are 

working dire evil in Africa. It is from Christian lands 
h~s ever known; and that wh.ile the Black that this monstrous iniquity comes, from America and 
Prince obsequiously stood behind the chair of England and Belgium and Germany and France that 
the king who was his captive, it is yet to be told intoxicants are carried to debase these people anc1plunge 
of him that he massacred a whole town without them into even deeper miseries than heathenism and 

f 1· f . C b ignorance had already brought them to. The evils re-a ee lllg 0 compunctIon. an we remem er 
suIting from this infamous traffic have long been notori-

with pleasure Ribaumont and Chal'ni, and fo1'- ous, and it is none too soon that the various women's 
get the nobler six of Calais? Can we glow with missionary boards have been moved to take it up. Not 
adllliration of the Black Prince's treatment of long ago a deputation from these boards representing 
,Tohn, and forbear to blush when we think upon the leading denominations went to Washington and 
Limoges? And yet, we must not conclude that waited upon the President and others, with the intent, 

if possible, to put in motion tlteps for the protection of 
chivalry utterly failed of its 4igh intent. In the these helplessly ignorant people against those who are 
fourteenth century it had come to bear very thus ruthlessly doing them wrong. This is not, indeed, 
much the character of the code of etiquette the first tili.le that these women have moved in the mat
used in modern society. To be a, truly polite tel', and the fact that on a previous occasion their e11'0rts 
gentleman one would have to be a Christian, elicited no response from those in authority did notsuf-

fice to deter them from making a second attempt. ,\Vhat 
for the Golden Rule is the basis of the whole will be the immediate result of this effort it is too soon 
scheme of etiquette. Nevertheless, we know to predict. It is cheering to learn that Secretary Blaine 
that to-day a man may be a swindler, a drunk- manifested interest in the matter and undertook to con
ard,. or a libertine, and yet appear in society sider what would be done, and that Senators Morgan, 
correctly observing every polite form which of Alabama, and Colquitt, of Georgia, as well as other 

influential men of both houses, took up the subject with 
governs its movements. Because we abhor his heartiness. Whether or not their zeal continues warm, 
character, shall we then praise the man who re- and any real departure is to de dated. from this time, 
fuses to lift his hat to a woman because he will one thing is certain; the ChristIan Church, having once 
not give his adherence to what in the other is opened its eyes to the enormity of this great wrong can
an empty form c.overing all sorts of wickedness? not-dare not-:-accept rebuffs, nor let the matter rest 

until some way has been found to right the wrong. 
No, politeness is necessary among us ltOW in Africa must not be left a prey to the spoiler, and this 
order to preserve the comfort of others. The work, we feel assured, will go on until that great and 
customs of chivalry answered the same purpose beautiful continent, opened under the providence of God 
in the Middle Ages. Without them wars 'Woulaby the toils and the prayers and the blood of his devot.,. 

ed servants, will be rescued from this terrible curse.
have been no less bloody, and wickedness. no 

Al1W1'ican Messenge1'. 
less pronounced, but, they ce:rtainly served to 

brighten an age which otherwise would have 

been one long barbarism. 

, 

~DUGATION. 
.. ,=============== 
-THE Connecticut state Teacher's Association is 

. trying to raise funds by contributions for the purpose of 
providing an annuity for Dr. Henry Barnard., one of the, 
fore must educators, in this country. -

--Dn..JOHN C.ROLl1'E, son of the Shakespearian scholar, 
William J. Rolfe, and teacher in the I ..... atin department 
of Harvard, has accepted anelectioll to an assistantl)ro
fessorshipin the University of Michigan, and will enter 
upon his duties inthe,autumn. 

'POPULAR pCI~NGE, 

SOME time since a German chemist discovered that 
excellent Lutter coulclbe made from cocoanut milk. A 
Bombay newspaper describes it as pleasant to taste and 
smell, of a clear, whitish color, singularly· free from 
acids, easily digestible, and far more wholesome tHan 
the cheap butter and oieomargarineEJ' of European mar
kets. The manufacture is carried on in Germany, large 
:illmiLers of eocounuts l:)eing imported for the purpose 
.from Bombuy. Oue tii'lll is llUW turuing' out from seven 
tu nine tliousund pounds daily, und the trade seems 
likely to increase. 

THE shell of the craband lobster 'owes its bluish-gray 
color to the super position of two pigments or coloring 
matters; which have been isolated-a red pigment and q,' 

blue one. As long as these two pignlents exist simul~ 
taneously, the crustaceans remain gray.' But the blue 
pigment is very fugitive, and sOIllI'ltimc8, under the ,in
fluence of a disease, it is uestroyed, and craLs are fouild 
with PClrtions of their shell more or l('~Bs reddish. \Vhen 
the crustacealls are immersed i1f'-boiliJIg water, the blue 
riigment is entirely destroyed, and the red vigment, 
which is very stable, appears alone in all its brilliancy. 

, AN ingenious con tri vance 'for 0 btai(ll ing a lig h·t wi thou t 
matches, is in use ,by the watchmen of Paris, III all 
magazines where explosive or infiammahle materials are 
stored. They put a piece of phosphorus the, size of a 
pea,into an obloDg viitl of clear glass, and IJOUl" sorue 
pure olive-oil, heated to the boiling point, upon it, leav
ing the bottle about one-third full; it is then corked 
tightly. To obtain the light, they remove the cork, let 
the air enter, and then recorlL The entire empty space 
in the bottle then becomes luminous, gi ring a strong, 
clear light. To increase the light, if it grows dim, one 
has but to llncork the bottle for a momel1 .. t, and admit a 
fresh supply of air. '. -- -

'l'H.EHB ,has ueen patented in Germany a Vl'oeess by 
means of whi"ch sulphuric acid for mllllUfacturillg IJUl'
poses can be safely transported. '.rho inventor takes ad
vantage of a property of certain salts,--of which alkaline 
sulphates are representatives,--uy whwh they giyo lip 
their water of crystalli:.mtion when heated, and 'take it 
u pa~ainwhen cool; .. an,uJ:H~, .. gQ~SBO by m i xingtlleE;alts 
in an anhydrous eondition with a ealculated quantity of 
sulphuric acid. '1.'he \\'hole mass oocomos granular, or 
may be formed into cakes, and, when heated the whole 
liquities, and may be used as if it were sulphuric aeill, 
for the presence of bisulphate of soda does no harm. 

PAPRI~ MA'l'l~IUJ<;s.-Pa.per matrices for making stereo
type plates f:rom type forms, used in newspaper omces, 
are. prepared as follows: Make a jelly paste of Hour, 
stareh and whiting. Dampen a sheet of soft blotting 
paper, cover its surface with the paste, la.y thereon a 
sheet of Hne tissue paper, cover the sUl'faee with 
paste, and so on till four or six sheets of the tis
sue paper have ueen laid on. 'l'ho cOllluined sheet 
thus made is then placed, tissue face do'\\'n, upon 
the form of types, which are previously dusted with 
whiting, and with a brush driven down upon the 
types and thereon allowed to dry. rEhe operation of 
drying is facili.ated by heLYing the types warmed by I)lac·· 
ing them upon a steam-heated taule.· A. blanket is 
placed over the paper during the drying operation. 

r1'Hl'; elevator in modern big buildings has only one 
drawback-the sickness it causes when the ear is sud
denly stopped. '.ro people of a delicate constiution thil::l 
sickness is often such a serious matter that to them the 
elevator is a dangerous blessing. rI'his sickness,says a con
temporary, can be avoided by observing simply physical 
laws. Elevator sickness is caused by the same law that 
throws a person to the ground when he gets off a moving 
car in the wrong way. The stoppage of the elevator car 
brings a dizziness to the head and sometime nausea at the 
stomach. The inte.rnal organs seems to want to rise into 
the throat. All this comes fronrthf'l f~ct that all parts of 
the body are not stopped at the same moment of time. 
The feet being next to the car floor stop with the car,while 
other portions of the body continue moving. If the uody 
as a whole can be arrested at the same time with the feet 
there can be no sickness. This can be done by placing 
the head and shoulders against the car frame. r.rhen 
there will be no sickness, and according to the Scienf1'jic 
Press, it is a sure preventive. " 

GJ ... ASS may be etched as readily as iron or steel. '1'ho 
method is about the same,the only difference being in 
the kind of acid employed. The glass to be etched is 
completely coated with beeswax or paraiIine,· and the· 
design is traced thereon by means of a needle or narrow 
scraper, which cuts through the wax and exposes the 
surface of the glass. The next step in the process is to 
prepare the hydrofluoric acid for use. A gutta-percha or 
lead bottle is required for containing this acid. It may 
be bought in the concentrated form, or it may be pur
chased in a dilute state ready for use. r.rhe strong acid 
should be diluted with 8 or 10 parts of, waterj . The ar..:
ticle rimy be dipped in the acid~ or the acid may~-be ap
plied by means of a brush. '1'he surface will be sufli
ciently etched in four or five minutes. After etching, 
the glass is washed in water and dried, when the wax 
coating is melted and removed by means of a cloth. '1.'he 
design will appear as a dull or frosty surface. The op
erator should be ve,ry careful to avoid inhaling the fumes 
of the acid, and. also to avoid tOllching the skin with it," 
as it produces painful ulcel's, which aro longjn healing. 
It is ouriOU/:l that Leautiful designs may, be made in 
this ma.n.~er Ul)on window screens, lamp shad~, mirror 
borders,etc.· , 
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.p.KSSATH. pCHOOL. 

INTERNATtONAL LESSONS, 1890. 

. rich ~ta n alsd"died and 'Was buried. Here the poor 
man IS represented as being transferred from his pov
ertr to the mOJ3t desirable position in'the future world. 
Instead of dogs to attend him, angels took him and bore 

._-.-

" . 

WASHIN.GTON LEITER. 
(From our .Regular Oorrespondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. ,C., J u,ly 23, 1890. 
. him a~ay" from his poverty. The highest co~ception of 

THIRD QUARTER. exaltatIOn for an Israelite was to be permitted final com-
. Postmas~~~· .. General Wanamaker is being . 

sharply CrItICIS~d for having entered into an 
agreement with the agent of a St. Louis brew-July 5. 

July 12. 
July HI. 
July 26. 
Aug. 2. 
Aug. n .. 
Aug. Ill. 
Aug. ~3. 
A.ug.30. 
Sept,. Ii. 
Sept. 13. 
Sept. 20. 
Sept. 2~. 

Lawful Work on tl~e Sabbuth ...... · ........... Luke 13: 10-17. panionship with Abraham. This exaltation was so great 
The Great SuPl)er ........................... Luke 10 :U-24. that it was of n<Tconsequence to mentionthepoorma~'s . " . 

Taking up ·theCroBs ................. : ...... Luke 1<1: 2!l':":m. burial, but the rich man was buried and that was the 
Lost and Found ........................ ~ ..... Luke 15': 1-10. . t th t ld"b d 

Ing coinpany, promising to lease for the use of 
the. Postoffice department, ~ six-story building '.rh P d' 1 S . '. . mos a cou e sai of hun: so far a.shis a .. ttend' ance' e ro Iga on, .......................... Luke ,15: 11-24. ' 

The Rich Man and Lazarus ................ Luke Hi: 19-31. "and honors after his (leath is recorded.: .... . .. ,,:,hlCh ,the. brewing company. is to erect oppo
SIte th~ depart~ent building~ at an annual Tf3n
tal of $9,000. 0f course eve~ybody knows that 

The Ten Lepers ............................. Luke 17: 11-19. . V. 23. And i'n hell he 'lifted 'ltP jtis eyes, being in t01'-' 
Prevailing·,Prayer .......................... Luko 18: 1-14. 11wnts, and seeth Abraham afm' off and Laza1'us in 
Entering the' Kingrlom ..................... Lnko ·18 : 15-30. h' b rl 
Jesus and ZacchroU!l the Publican .......... Luke 19: 1-10. ~s osom. 'his verse opens up the changed condition the department is badly cramped for room, but 

many people. think that some 0I1:e else might 
haye been induced to put up a buildina for the 

11arable of tho,Pound!:L .................... Luko 1!.l: 11-27. of the two lllen in the future world. The''''"~ne has had 
Jesus Entering Jerusalem ................. Luke 1!J: :.IF..t8. his good things and his honors in this' world, and now 
Ueview, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. he has his torments and bitter self-reproaches in the 

LInSSON VI.-THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS. 

- - .':-,.--' -----: -

For Sabbath-day, August of), 1890. 

::;CRIP'rUHE LESSON-;--LUlU~ lti: 1V·ill. 

next world. But the poor man, though he 'suffered 
every hardship that comes with poverty and neglect in 
this world, yet was worthy in the heart life for the highest 
exaltation in the future world. r.rhe Lord does not mean 
to teach that all rich lllen are proud and cruel, and 
hence must go to a place of torment,nor that all poor 
men are pure in heart and must come into the bosom of 

• • b 
purpose, In VIew of, the handsome rental to' 

. Hl .. Thore waR a cert.ain rich man, which WIUl ~lo(,}lcd in IlUl'plc and 
fi~o huen ami' fared t:;umptll.ously every day: . 

:-0. An~l there was a cOl·tam beggar named Lazarus, which was 
laId at hIS gate full of sores. 

. Abraham, but he does lIlean to teach that the widest 
contrasts in this world lllay be completely reversed in 
the future world, and that was the chief point which he 
WetS m.~king with the murm:uring Pharisees. 

be paid; at any rate, they do not like the idea 
of the Government renting from a' beer brew
~ng company. There is .. sometllhig in..~t that 
Jars ~lPO~ one's sense of -tEe fitness of things, 
and It WIll not be strange if ¥r. Wanamaker's. 
fellow-Christians persuade him not to carry it 
out. Some of the te~perance folks 'are talking 
of testing the legali ty of his action in the 
matter. 

.21. And desiring to bo fed with the crumbs which fell from the 
rl~~l man's. table: moreover the dogs canle ami lickeclbis sores. 

22. And I~ came to pass,' that tho beggar. died, and was carried by 
the !l-nge1s mto Abraham s bosom. '.rhe nch man also died and was 

In the 24th vers~ he represents the rich man as ex~ 
pressing his dependence upon the poor man in the fu
ture worldj··for·the·smaUest possible·favor;·· .. ······ .... · .. ···,,· .. ,. 

bUrIed: ' 
.... 23. And in hell helift{ld up"hiseyesbeingin torments, tintl seeth 
Abraham aral' off, awl Lazarns in his bosom. 

,H. And he cried, and said, Fat.her Abraham have mercy on me. 
and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of hIs finger in water anI) 
cool my tongue: for I am t.ormented in this flame ' , 

2fJ •• But Abraham sai(.l, 8on, remember tllat thOl~ in thy lifetimc; 
recmvc(~8t thy good UUIU;:S, and likewise Lazarut:; evil things: but 
now he IS comforted and t.hou art tOl'nlentetl. 
_ 20. And beside all t~i!;, between ut:; and you there is It great gulf 

iix.ml: so that they wInch WOllIn pass from hence to you, cannot; 
nOltilAr can t.hey pass to us t1lat would. (,(JlJI(, from thonce 

27. '~hen he said, I pray thee, therefore, father, that th~n woul<h;t 
send hlIn to my father's house: 

:!R. For I have five brethren; t.hat he may t.estify unto t.hem lc!;t 
they ahm come into this place of torment. 

:!\I. A braham saith unto him, '.rhey have l\1oses and t.he Vl'opliets; 
let j,hern heal' t.hem. 
r:30. And he said, Nay, father Abl'aham; but if one went unto them 
from the (lewl, they will rep~nt. 

~1. And.he sa.id unto him, If t.he:, hear not MOHoHand t,be prophet.s, 
nOlther WIll they be penmaded, though one rose fl'OIll 1.110 doud. 

GOLDEN TEXT. -How hard is it for them that trust in riches to 
enter the kingdom of God. Mark 10: 24. 

INTRODUCTION. 

'rhis lesson seeLUS to be ulosely conlleeted, by the in
tervening discourses, with the previous lesson. In that 
lesson our Lord was addressing the multitude in the 
parable of the prodigal son. In the parable of the un
righteous steward he addressed the diseiples, though 
probably the Pharisees overheard the discourse. rrhe 
remarks in regard to the right use of riehes were also 
addressed to the disciples, but they exeited derision on 

. the part of the Pharisees. rrhen our I.Jord turned his ad
dress directly to the Pharisees and in It very pointed way 
condemned them. '1'his was followed by a few words 
about divorcing a wife, which seems to come in without 
any close connection with the preceding or following con
text. This brings us to, our present lesson. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 19-21. Now there was a certain 1'ich ?nan, and he 
was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared su'mp
t1.to'Usly evc1'y day. This parable seems to have been 
addressed to the Pharisees, who had just before derided 
the remarks of Jesus concerning the love of money. He 
desires now to answer their scoffing by showing them 
what is the end of an avaricious.course of life. For this 
purpose he brings before their minds a man clothed in 
purple and tine linen, as a representative character. 
Such men .make great show of their wealth by their 
manner of dress and their sumptuous living. And the1'e 
'W(('S a certain lJeggar named LaZ(t'l'llS, which 'Was laid 
at his gate full of sorcs, and desiring to lJe feel with the 
Cl'U1nbs which fell from the rich man's table: 1norcover 
the dogs came and licked his sores. Here he. brings· a 
character to represent the widest contrast with the rich 

",' 

man. But he keeps the rich IJlUI!.\as tq.e central figure 
in the parable. At the gate of his palace is laid a poor 
helpless beggar full of sores. Of course he is never 
h~Qught within the palace, but is barely permitted to 
remain outside, desiring to subsist upon the refuse of 
the sumptuous tables which has been thrown out for 
the ravenous dogs. It w~s very common in the East,' 
even in the cities, to see dogs prowling about the large 
palaces seeking for food. Hence we see how the poor 
beggar is associated with these· homeless dogs which 
are represented as licking his sores. '1'hecontrast be
tween the rich man of the palace and the poor man out
side among the dogs is very great and still does not ex-

. eeed the reality. , . 
V. 22. And it carne to pw;s, that the beggar died and 

was carried by the angels -t'lito Abraham:8 bosom.' The 

V,. 25. Here Abraham replies to the petition, simply 
-remlllding the rich man of their former relations as con
trasted with their present relations. 

V. 2G. And besides all this, between us and you 'there 
is a great gulj'ji,;ved: so that they 1vll:ich w~uld pass 
f1'01JL h-;nce to you, cannot,. neithe'l' can they pass to us, 
tlwt 'Would C01ne fJ'01n thence. ~rhese words bring out 
the doctrine of the fixed moral condition in the future 
~orld. rrhe righteous and the unrighteous are separated 
Irrevocably, the one exalted and saved, the other cast 
down and lost. 

V. 27,28. Then he said, I pray thee the1'ef01'f3, jftther, 
that thou 'Would send him to my father's house: fo'l' I 
have ji've In'ethnn: that he ?nay testify unto them. lest 
they also come into thiN place of torment. The' rich man 
has, at least, this one more request to make and this in 
behalf of his wicked associates who are still in the world. 
He has awakened to a sense of his own deep sinfulness 
of life, and he remembers that he might have turned 
away from it before he died, but after death their is no 
redemption for the lost. rl'herefore, he is the more ear
nest that his wicked companions shall be warned and if 
possible, led to repentance while there is yet oppo~tunity 
for their salvation. 

V. 2D. Abraham, .'with unto him" They have .lIIoses 
and the prophets; let them hear them" rl'his is a re
minder of the great f~lct that God has sent his messen
~ers to warn the people and to teach them the way of 
hfe and salvation. There is no more that need to be 
done or that can be done if they will not hear them. 

V. no. And he said, Nay, fathel' Abraharn. '1'he lost 
man thinks that something more might be done than 
was ever done for himself; he does not even yet realize 
all the mercies of God towards him while he was yet 
alive. ' 

The· House· of Representatives yesterday 
., passed··itssubstitlite·£6f·the·n 'Oi;igili'a]·· Pli'ckage"'" 
bill, which had already passed the Senate, al
though for a few minutes the matter seemed to 
,be in doubt, and when the prelIminary vote was 
first announced, there was only a majority of 
one for the House substitute, but owing to a 
number of changes, when officially announced it 
was 112 to 97; and upon the final vote upon the 
passage of the bill as amended, the vote was 176 
ye~s to 53 nays. Seeing that the bill was 
gOIng to pass, a number of members who have 
?pposed it all the time, voted for it. Following 
IS the exact lan~uag.e of the bill as it passed the 
House, and as It wIll go to a conference com
mittee from the House and· Senate:' ." That 
yv henever any article of commerce' is imported 
Into an.y State. from any other State, Territory 
or foreIgn natIon, and there held or offered for 
sale, the same shall then be subject to the laws 
of such State: Provided, that no discrimina
tion shall be made by any State in favor of its 
citizens against those of other States or Terri
tories in respec~ tc? the sale. of any article of 
co~merce, nor In' f~vor of Its own products 
agaInst those of lIke character produced in 
other States or Territories; nor shall the trans
portation of commerce through any State be ob
structed except in the necessary enforcement of 
the health laws of such State." The only differ
ence betw.een this bill and the original Senate 
measure, IS that this includes all' articles of· 
?om~erc~, w h!le' the original was confined to 
IntOXIcatIng lIquors. It is well nigh certain 
that the Senate will accept the amendment.· 

If the good people of the country are not 
on the alert, the Mormons will. succeed in their 
efforts to defeat the bill which the Senate has 
passed, and wh~cJ: is now b~ing considered by 
the Ho~se ~ udiClary CommIttee, providing for 
the applIcatIon of the forfeited Mormon Church 
funds to the support of the common schools of 
Utah. The Mormons are represented here by 
the. best legal talent that .money will employ, 
and these lawyers are workIng hard to convince 
members of the House that to pass the bill 
wou~d be. a viola.tion of existing law. Public 
se~tIment, both In. and out of Congress, favors' 
thIS measure, as It: has everyone introduced 
which promi~es to aid in crippling the power of, 
the Mormons. Still it will ~ot do to sit down 
a~d fold your han.ds if you' expect to"'see this 
bIll become a law, as it should. . 

V. 31. And he said 'tmto him, If they hear not 1Jfoses 
and the pl'ophets, neither will they be persuaded, though 
one rose fl'orn the dead. God had spoken to the people 
through Moses and the prophets. How could he more 
effectually warn them through the agency of another 
even though that other should rise from the dead? Thi~ 
discussion between Abraham and the rich man in tor
ment had many sharp points for the conscience of th 
Pharisees .. Abraham was their father, Moses and th: 
prophets their teachers. The Pharisees must admit, 
therfore, that Abraham was commending the very high
est teachers, and that Jesus himself endorsed Abraham's 
com~endations.. The lesson was a very sharp and im
preSSIVe lesson, If the ',Pharisees would reflect upon it. 
I~ IS a lesson of great practical importance for the self 
rIghteous, the proud and arrogant of the present time 
who are disposed to despise arid crqelly neglect the poo~ 
and helples¥l of this world. '1'here are doubtless hun
d!e~s ofth.ousands, yea, millions, of helpless, sta~ving 
VICtIms of mte!llperance, to-day, who will soon be trans
p.orted and delIvere? from the pitiless cruelty of the self
l'lghteous, self-seekmg, proud and haughty lords of this 
world. Bu~ what shall be the condition of that great 
host o~ rum-selle~s, o~ license? sellers, of saloon Ie gisla
tors .. 'Ihey ml!st mevitably dIe, and be buried and wake 
up WIth the rICh man in torment. 

QUESTIONS. 

yvhat .wasthe occlLsion of this pa~able? What is the 
chIef,P;omt of th~. pa~able? What is;the.doctdne·taught? 
What IS theapphcatIOll of the lesson? What practical 

Did you know that sailors and marines in the 
United States Navy are not' allowed to weai' 
te~perance badges? It ·is. even so; and the 
mIlItary branch of the W. C. T. U. want to 
know the reason why. Their representative has 
?alled upon ~ecretary Tracy' and he has prom
Ised to, look Into the matter and see if there is 
not. some way of amending the regulation Boas to 
allow. sailors. and marineswho~re members" and 
,th~re.are qUlt«;}.lL large number of, ~hem,: .tow.ear' : 
Jhe. bu,ttonbadge which, the :1l:dli~rYl~branch; of' 

lesson does the parable suggest? . . . . the W' C '·T U' has 1 te'd " ...... i'·,·," ; .• ... ' . • • _.. a(.~p r" .~:~! ":- rl,~;~~' ~;-;li) :,. ~ '!.~.>"I,~i'· ---- . . -c--
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to Christ in Yokohama or Bo~bay. The way Northfield is the 'home of the Students' Vol
tofhltlout whethel' or not you are called to win unte~)' l\'Iovement fOl: foreign .missions; and one:" 

During nine months of the year' the villag~ souls-to i41e Saviour is to try your hand at it. fifth of ·all the delegatos present 11 ave signed this 
of Northfield" Mass., is the school home ~ .' Dr. MacArthur 'and Prof. Townsend-were the -pledge: " Weare willing and desirous, God 
three. hundred young women, wh6'a-rentting only speakers w~o resorted to mannscript, quite pel'mitti~g, to be foreign missionaries." 1\'lore 
themselves for the active duties of life. . The an innovation for Northfield. ;·Dr.· MacAr- than 5,000 students in theological seminaries, in . 
class of pupils for whom ,the' North(field Semi- thur discussed" Chi'istianity and -Her Critics'" coneg~s, in Inedical institutions, in academies 
nary and the Moun~ Hermon school are espe-. one evenillg~ and" The Influence oft1~e Bible'~ and in g'ralllmar schools have signed this pledge 
cially designed, is restricted to those who have on the following, morning. He thillksthatthe sin.ce the movenleut -was stadedfoul' years ago. 
small means. and high, aims; who wish a good. church. need n9t fe~rcriticism; she should fear' Or-t.hat number, two hundred and fifty young 

'. andd~stinctively 'Christian educa~ion; who .are" notlllllg hu.t error and sin. Truth seeks the light, men anu WOIllen are in foreignlallds to-day. In' 
uuableto enter expensive private schools, and comes to the l1ght, rejoices in thelight. Error respOllse to the appeals made by Mr. 'Vilder, 
are unwilling to attend such public, schools as are loves darkness, grows in darkness, and reluc- 1\11'. Speer, 1\11'. COSBurn, Mr. Mott and others, 
within their reach. Mount Hermon is about two tantly comes into the light, which at once reveals betwe€1i fifty and one hundred new names have 
miles from Northfield, and at this place nearly and rebukes its deformity. A true Christianity been added in the last ten days. About $600, 
three hundredyoung men study during the year. kuowsthat correct knowledge, and not gross ig- was l'aiseu one afternoon at a parlor confer~nce 

But during the vacation months, Northfield is norance,is the mother of genuine devotion. Dr. in the Northfield Hotel to support two or three 
not altogether an idle town. For the last two MacArthur doubts whether such a phenomenon students during the coming year working in the 
weeks it has been an unusually lively and interest- as an intellectual atheist ever existed, but prac- interest of the movement. Forty denomina
ing place, as the five hundred college students, tical atheists are and always have been common. tions altogether are represented among the vol
from :nearly one hundred instiutions in Ainerica, He characterized atheism as" a freezing void, unteers, and, twenty-five organizations have 
Europe and Asia, can testify. The Fifth Annual an Arctic breath, an atmosphere in which no aided in sending theln out. One of the most iIll-
College Conference,:which ended last night, has mind can soar, no heart can beat, and no soul be pressive meetings held here this -summer was 
been in many respects the most successful of all alad." His address on the Bible was a brilliant that on' Sunday evening, when a Chinaman, a 
that have been held. All the larger colleges picture of the marvelous influence of the Word Japanese and a North Americun.Indian stated 
have been well represented, and an exceedingly of God on literature, art, lllusic and legislation. the needs of their respective people. The In-
pleasant feature this year has be~n the presence of His assertion that no flag except the stars and· dian saiel that he had stopped attending'the 
some forty students from Virginia. One man stripes must float over American soil, was re- Students' Volunteer Meetings, for when he went 
came fl:om the" Lone ~tar State." The British cE~ived with hearty enthusiasm, as was also his there he felt that the claims of foreign missions 

, 
.'1 

I' 

delegatIon numbered fifteen. England, Ireland, severe criticism of class legislation which would were· so great that he ought to go abroad, but 
···· .... · .. ·F~·ance;···Ger~any .and··Sweclen,beingthe ... coun--··laydowll"one"·law"·iu····regal'cl····to··i~migration .. ·at .... ·all .... the .. "nilne .... he·hea-ru· .. the .. ·plaintive .. voiee .. of .. his ............................................ , ....... . 

trIes trom whlCh students had come, to be under Castle Garden and an entirely dIfferent one at people saying: ." Will you also go away?" 
the influence of Mr. ~oody and his friends for a the Golden G~te. The"n101'ning classes on Inductive Bible Stuay, 
fortnight. Japan. had a still larger delegation, Bishop Thoburn roused the students and Mr. led by F. IL Sanders, of New Haven, and on 
though many of Its members also represented Moody to a high pitch of enthusiasm when he "Personal 'Vork," conducted oy James MCCOll
American colleges., told of the need of missions in India, and the aughy, Secretary of the Twenty-third Street 

Two or three Chinamen added variety to the remarkable amount of uooll which could be ac- Branch of the Young Men's Christian Assoeia
scene. Mr. Moody said ~hat he hoped next year eomplisheu at a cost of~'l!iBO a year. ·lVIr. Moo~ly tion in New York, were largely attended, more 
there would be more ChInamen present. After said that he desired to have one of ·those mlf:l:- than a hundred young men being enrolled in 
one of them had sung a gospel hy~n in his n~- sions, and would subscribe $30 for that purpose. the sub-classes superviseu by Mr. 1\lcConaughy. 
tive tongue, Mr. Moody, who had rIsen from hIS He asked how many of the students. desired to All the meeting'S during the Conference were at
s~at and stood lea~Ling with his .elbow ~n t~e pul- help ~ishop Thoburn. In ex~ctly IG minutes, tended by ftieluls of the students who boarded 
tnt, turned. and saId to .the a1?-<.hence: ThIS man $3,000 was raised, and part of the money was in the hotels or boaruing-houses in the village. 
IS of more Importance In ChIna to-day than Mr. handed to him before he left Northfield. When The afternoons were given up to recreation, Mr. 
Sankey and Mr. Towner aI?-d Mr. Stebbins, all the astonished Bishop ventuI~ed 'to remark," I J\'Ioody insisting that the young men must rest 
put together, for he can, s~ng the lan~uage of never dreamed of such a thing,',',his host replied, as well as study. . 
the people, and they can t. Iu. speakIng on.e "This is better than a dream; who win adct$HO As a whole, the Coll€ge Conference was a great 
day about the way ~he Jews treated the SamarI- to the amount already subscribed?" success. rl'here was at all times a deep religious 
tans,he.said t~at ".it was just abou.t the way th~ Prof. Moore preached the s~rmon.~11,the sec- feeling pervading the atmusphere. Besides the 
people In CalIfornIa treat the 9hlnese there. ond Sunday rllQrning .. Jlewasone of the ~av- instr.uction received from those invited to ad
Some one applauded that sentIment, and Mr. orite speakers during the Conference. He IS a dress the Ineetings, there was much work of a 
Moody added: ----:, young man in a leading seminary in the ,South- personal char~ptei' done. lVlen whose £g,ith was 

, . cern Presbyterian Church, and his sermons and weak came into close contact with fellow stu-
.. Lk,now wha,t I am t~lklllg about. I. saw a Chmaman addresses abounded with quotations from lead- dents farther advance(l in the spiritual life, and 
III San FranClsco walklllg along as qmetly as any man '. tl' I' t t· t t 'P f M' . h' I d . 1 d noth' g of a could,butahoodlum, catching hold of his cue, threw ~im Il1g au lors. n grea , con las 0 . rC? , oore many W 0 la' preVIOUS y one III apr c-
to the ground. When I attempted to remonstrateagaIllst was the Rev. Mr. Puddefoot, wl~o ~lehveled. an tical nature, and did not know how "to begill, will 
such brutality the ruflian drew, a knife and I. n~(~rly lo~t exhortation in behalf of home mIssl.on work 1111- go home determined to make a beginning, and 
my life. I wonder that the 9hmese do not ~Ise m theIr mediately following the sermon. HIS unconven- determined also to put into practice the many 
. wrath and drive every AmerICan out of Chma, because t' I ' '11 h' h f pr'e hel ful 1 ·nts whl'ch they have recel·ved whl·le of the hellish things done in this country. We call China Ion1!' manner, as we as IS ~ppy way o. - p:n . 
and Japan and India and Africa heathen nations. Let sentlng homely truths, won ~un ma~y frIends, here. All will return fired .with somethmg of 
us drop that word heathen. I believe we are more hea- thouO"h some of them were paInfully shocked by that marvelous enthusiasm which has been for 
then than they. America will have far . more to answer his f~ee and easy way in the pulpit. When he told a quarter of a century the leading characteristic 
for in the day of judgment than th~ n~tlOn~ we call hea- f th teed that there was for money and of their warm personal friend anel fellow-laborer, then. Japan may have to send mISSIOnarIeS to us one 0 e grea fn. d . £ th .. 
of th('\se days. . men on the rontler an In some 0 e m~nlng Mr. Moody. 

towns in the older States, and more espemall y, ==== .. =--= ... ==-=-=====--===================-========= 
Besides Mr. Moody, who presided at nearly when he said that there were five Yale graduates BOOKS AND lVl,AGAZINES. , 

every meeting, and delivered several addresses ready to enter the new State of 'Vashington, he 'TH}~ Trewm1'y /01' Pastor and People for August, 1890, 
during the Conference, there were several other touched a responsive chord, and Mr. ¥oody pro- presents for its frontispiece, the portrait of the Rev. J. 

b b · DRS 1 li t N thfi Id d f th W. Chapman, D. D., Pastor of the Bethany Presbyterian prominent speakers, among t em elng. r. . . posec t a or e seh one 0 ose young Church, Philadelphia; with a thoroughly gospel sermon, 
MacArthur, of New York; Dr. A. T. Pierson, of men for a year, at least, and nearly $900 was col- The Responsibility and Joy of Christian Service, followed 
Philadelphia; Dr. George F. Pentecost, of Brook- lected for that purpose. by able sermons. Special services are" To Children," by 
lyn' Bishop Thoburn, of India; Prof. Townsend, An important feature "O£~I the College Oon~er- Arthur IJittle, D. D., and" Beautiful Old Age Crowned," 

, W M f h U . h t' t' . d d f t by P. S. Henson, D. D. In the series of Living Issues of. Boston; Prof. W. . oore, 0 t e nlon ence a c arac erIS lC, In ee ,0 every mee Ing Discussed by College . PresIdents, "The Papacy in Pol-
Theological Seminary, of Hampden-Sidney, Va.; with' which Moody is connected, was the singing tics, by John Hall, D. D" is suggestive and timely. 
the Rev. W. R. Mowll and the Rev. Mr. Marsh, oE gospel hymns. This part of the programme r.rhere are the usual number of Leading Thoughts of 
both of England, , and Prof. R. S.Weidner, of was in charge of Professor and Mrs. D. B. Sermons, Questions of the Day are, The Morality of 

R k h h b . t d 'th M Romanism,byI.J.Lansing;·AWord; .. abouttheOldSer-the Lutheran The.ological Seminary, in oc Towner w 0 ave een aSSOCIa e WI ,r. fill d . 1 ' T h b· mon, by A. J. Lyman--:-other departments are ,e. ~I.t 1 
Island, Ill. Mr. Moody took up the first five Moody for five years. Mr. owner as ~ arl- noteworthy papers. Yearly, $2 50; Clergymen, $2. Slll-
books of the New Testament, explaining their tone voice while his wife, who accompanIes her gle copies, 25 cents. E. B. Treat, Publish~r, {) Cooper 

. leading characteristics ~nd drawing. from them husband dn the organ, has a rich contralto voice. Union; New York. . 
many practical lessons. As usual hIS addresses He has published several hymn books, the last ~~THE next session of the Quarterly Meetmg and 
were enriched by numerous incidents occurring one which was used this time, is" Hymns New Society. of Christian Wor~ers of the .Rhode Islan~ and 
in his long evangelistic experience. On Sunday and Old, No.2." But besides these singers Connecticut churches, WIll behelCL WIth the Hopkmtoll 
afternoon he: spoke a. t Round Top, a little hill there have' been other favorites heard. Mr. City Church, Sabbath and Sunday, Aug 16tp, and 17th. 

d· M d M St bb" h . The following programmes have been arra.nged: back of his own home, anuvery near the house Sankey, an . r. an . .J:. rs. e Ins, w ose .sIng-. Sabbath morning, 10.30, sermon by D . .U. Whitfor(l. 
where he was. born a httle more than ijftyyears ing was so popular In New York last WInter, Sabbath-school Immediately following the sermon, 
ago .. At this time h~ gaveanaccount"of the call have been called out 'a number of times. On conducted by Superintendent of school. ' 
to the work in which he has beell engaged for Sunday afternoon Mr. Sankey sang the~' Ninety 7.45 P. M. Praise service, led by B. P. Langworthy, 
more than thirty years.' He thinks th~t ~ In an -, and Nine" on Round Top. Mr. and Mrs. 2d8~15. Sermon by 'J. G. Burdick. ' 
can tellWl;hether or not he ·is called to be.a·ruiilis- . Stebbins· sang' two' or three d-p.ets and were Sunday, 10.30 A. M. Essay on Justification, E. A. 
ter, and ca.n· tell whether -or not his work a~ a loudly applauded each time. They. will lead Witter. . 
foteign missionary will be successful by the suc- the singing at the Bible Conference In August. 2 P. M. Essay, (not yeUssigned.)' .. ' 
cess which the Lord gives him "before he ente_r~The Japanese als08ang ill' thei:;~wnlangua~e, ~ ~: ~'. ~~:fs~s~~~~i!!~T~j~;'l~V:::J:Y:r&~o?Pl~~ren. 
t1i~ ~ini8try· a~d before he leaves hi~ na~.ive!18p~~,; i and,a. quar~ptefrom~he Brl~s~ delegat~,on K15. Essay, Aims and fruits of the Christian lift', Ed-
H t a:maJi;C8iin.ot'lead 880111to .Chnst, In Amer .... ,sang, ,In Getman, . Ma.rtin Luther s hymn, A win G. Carpenter. . '~.' . . 
;ica.,.theprobabilityis,:that'hewiUnot bringmany;MightyForlreSs is Our GOfl" ~ . . E. A.WrrrEB,SeC'J'etary. 
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qv1lpC.ELLANY. 
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ELSIE'S TRIAL OF PATIENCE. 

'1'he short December day was fast drawing to 
. a close·in the quiet country townotSigamuud. 

The long" line of elnls 011 either side of l\Iain 
street bent their great. arms in the strong, cold 
willd which was sweepiilgnp and dOWl~ its 
length. 

. ;'In sti'iking contrast to the. slow, faltering 
steps bf old Ezra Kilrain, the lamplighter, Ned 
Cameron, a lad of twelve. years, ran swiftl-y down 
the street. He nodded pleasantly to the Scotch
man as he passed him, and ran OIl, evidently 
anxious to get home with the letter he held in 
his ·hancl Unmindful of llluddy boots, he 
opE:~necl the. door and hasteued into the sittillg-

'. 
rOOlll. 

" 0 luammu !" he exclaimetl, " here is a letter 
fronl Boston for papa; and I'm almost sure that 
it's frOIu Aunt Ituth. Isn't papa. at home yet? 
I <19 want-to hear what she says." . 

" N eel Cameron, don't be so noisy! J list look 
at your boots! You have brought in n1ud all 
the way. Won't you ever learn to be care
ful ? "-this from "a young girl who was busily 
en o'a<"recl in mendin 0" stockin O"s. 

':; .. "·'·'··"'''· .. '·''···....'''·:'''''' .. '·'''''Ne~f,''''s'omewliat ~ubduecl by his sister's re-
?uke, went out again to await liis father's cOPJ.
lng. 
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Evidently the young lady was not in an en
viable frame of mind, for, breathing a sigh of 
relief, she exclaimec1,-

"There, mother, that tiresome mending is 
(lone, though I did think I never should finish 
it, and now it is nearly time for supper." 

"Yes," she continued," Rob and I(ittie grow 
1110re and more careless. I(ittie's aprons and 
dresses are always in a dilapidated condition in 
spite of all I can do, and Rob,-well, I do not 
believe that there is another boy in town who 
wears out so many stockings. I am_heartily tired 
of ll1ending, and wish that I might never do an
other'stitch." 

"vVhy, Elsie, child, what is the trouble this 
afternoon? You are not usually as impatient 
as you seem to be to-day. Remember that Rob 
and I(ittie are yet but chHdren,-good and 
loving, if a litH21 careless. Talk about your 
blessings, and let the trials go." 

Elsie Cameron made no reply to her mother's 
gentle xemonstrance; but hurried from the 
room and went upstairs. 

She was the daughter of a country doctor, 
whose practice, though extensive, had never 
been . remunerative. Sigamund was a' facto
ry town, and consequently a large portion of the 
small population were poor people. If, as was 
often the case, a family were too poor to pay for 
the services of a physician, he never reminded 
them of their bill, choosing to settle all such 
accounts with his Lord.' 

r.rhr8e years before the time of which I write, 
Mrs. Cameron had been thrown from her car
riage, receivin& injuries from which she might 
never fully recover. 

Elsie had been obliged to give up her long
cherished .plan for a college education and re
main at home, tenderly ministering to the sick 
one and caring for the children. How great the trial 
had been to cheerfully relinquish all her de
sires no one knew but her Elder Brother. 

. It was a great trial to Mrs. Cameron to see 
her husband troubled, and she had worried 
much over her utter inability to do anything in 
the household. But Elsie, she had said many 
times, was a good daughter and ,knew almost as 
much about housekeeping as she did, and so 

. gradually the care of the hom,e was left to the 
young girl, who . was generally such a "brave 
little woman," as -her father said.. . 

A shade of perplexity rested for a moment 
upon Mrs. Cameron's face after Elsie had 1eft 
the room. "The dear child needs a rest and 
change," sh~ thought," but is too unselfish' to 
think' of it. I must speak to her father about it 
. at once." . 

Meanwhile Elsie in her room. was struggling 
to keep back the tears which seemed determined 
to come. She was tired, for it had been ape
cn1iarlytryingday .. ,As she thought of it aU, 
she drew from her ,pooketa letter she had re-

'rHE 

cei\7 ed that mbl'uing, which had been the inno
cent calIse ofmnch' o£ her discomfort. It was 
from Cousin Alice, in Boston, arid con.t'ained a 
glowing account of the pleasant life she was 
leading in the midst of wealth und friends. 

"And now, Elsie," she concluded; '" I-have a 
plan. Aunt Ruth has been,-stuying with us 
for some tinle, you remember, but is ,now going 
away for a' few month.s to cai'efol' a sick friend, 
,and it,· will leave us quite lonely .. 'Now deal', we 
all know, how Hiuch you wished to go to college, 
alltl something of what it cost you to give it up. 
Boston haslu.a,ny opportunities for learning 
which I lniow yon ca~Iiot get at home. Mother 
and I haye been thinking of you and have de
cided that the best thing for you to do is to come 
and spend the winter with us. I know that you 
would devote much of your time to study, but T 
have in mind many sources of· entertainment· 
which I know will prove profitable to both of 
us. I am confident that it may be arranged, if 
you will but consent to our plan." . 

As Elsie finished the letter, the tears, so lpng 
restrained, filleu her eyes, and covering hAl' 
face with her hands she wept bitterly. . ... 

Could she give up so pleasant a prospect? 
She had thought hope buried, but all day long 
she had found herself thinking of the letter, and 
longing, 0, so earnestly, that she might have 

:her heal',t'sdesire ill, this matter. No, no, she, 
In~lst lay it down again. After a few minutes. 
s he became more calm, and something seemed. 
to whisper to her," Your Heavenly Father 
knoweth that ye have need of these things." 
Lifting her heart in prayer she told him all her 
trial, and asked hin1 for the all-sufficient grace. 
She arose strengthened and encouraged. 

As Elsie.opened her uoor the clock struck five. 
She knew that her father must have come, and 
supper was not ready. Mentally chiding her
self, she ran swiftly down the stairs and into 
the dining-room. 

The door of her mother's room was ajar, and 
in passing it, she heard her father say,

"About eight, I believe. I will bring' her 
home with me." 

She wondered for a moment what he meant, 
but other things claimed her attention, and she 
soon forgot all about it. 

"Daughter," said her father as they arose 
from the table," can you find time. before the 
Endeavor meeting to mend my glove? r.rhere 
is only one little hole." 

Elsie smiled as she took the glove, for she 
well knew what" one little hole" always meant. 
However, the glove was restored to order in a 
short time, and Elsie went to her mother's room 
to aid her as usual iIi her preparation for the 
night. . 

Contrary to her custom; the invalid decided to 
remain as she was until Elsie's return. 

" Ned will be here and I shall do very well 
until you come home," she explained, as Elsie 
expressed some surprise. "Tell me what your 
subject is, and I will think about it while you 
are gone." 

"Patient continuance in well doin()''' Elsie . 0' 

replied,-" and, 0 mamma, I am so sorry for 

.... 

and hopes disappointed? .. Have you .. failed to 
see the reason of all thesethirigs, and impatient-

"lywished for sOfuething different? J eSl,!sknows ... 
your need. . He wi.!l give tllee the desire 'of thy 
h t " I . . ear. . . 

All the way home Elsie was, thoughtful, but 
happy in the thought that she was in the keep- . 

'ing of onewlio knew her every need, and would 
enable.h,er topatiently,colltinue in the way-.;, 
4is way. ." . 

After l'emovi-llgher Wl'aps, she went im-. 
mediately to her mother's room. 
. e'Dear mamma, she must be very tired,'? she 
thought as she opened the door.' . 

"How do you do, Elsie?" greeted her en
trance into' the room. 

Elsie stood still, too astonished to speak. 
"Why, Aunt Ruth," at length she found voice 

to say,--" I am so delighted to see you. But I 
thought you were going away to care for a sick 
friend;, Alice said you were." 
. "Well clear, she was right; I am to have the 
sale ,care of your mother here, this entire winter. 
Y 011 are to take my, place in Boston. . We have 
made all the arrangements. You have only to 
acquiesce." 

Brave. Elsie! The surprise was great, and 
seemed almost too good to be true. Her heart's 
desire' ! How good'the dear' Lord was to her. 

. As Elsieleanedover to kiss her mother good
night, her mother said," Patient cOlltinua1)C~ 
has. brought its reward, has it not, my daugh
ter ? "-G olden Rule. 

THERE is no beautifier of complexion, 01' form, 
or behavior, like t,he wish to scatter joy and not 
pain around us. ' 

THE East saw that which Bethlehem might 
have seen; ofttimes those which are nearest in 
place are farthest off in affection. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Churches of Southern Wisconsin will, by special 
arrangement, occur on the third Sabbath in August, 
(Aug, 16) with the Utica Church. The fol~owing pro
gramme has been arranged: 

Six,th-day evening at 7.45 o'clock; preaching by Rev. 
S. H. Babcock. 

Sabbat1;l morning at 10 o'clock, Sabbath-schcol, con
ducted by Rev. F. O. Burdick. 

Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock, preachmg by Rev. E. 
M. Dunn. 

Sabbath afternoon at 3.30 O'clock, preaching by Rev. 
Geo. \V. Hills. 

Evening after the Sabbath, prayer and conference 
meeting, conducted by Rev. N. Wardner. . 

First-day morning at 9.30 o'clock, meeting of the Y. 
P. S. C. E., conducted by E. B. Saunders. 

First-day at 11 o'clock, preaching';by Rev. \V. H. Ernst. 
First-day at 3.30 o'clock, preaching by Rev. R. rl're

wartha~ 
WM. B. WES'!', Church Cle'rk. 

UncA, Wis., July 20, 1890. 
my impatience; I am just as happy as I can be 
in this dear home, and I never want anything 

11 . - y ~THE next Ministerial Conference, composed of the 
different, save to see you we once more. ou churches of Southern Wisconsin, will convene with the 
do look better to-night." church at Utica, on Sixth-day before the third Sabbath 

"In God's good time and way, my darling. in August, August 15,1890. The. follo~ing programme 
Th th t I h t · thO h has been arranged for this occaSlOn: . 

ese years a ave spen In IS room ave 1. Sermon, to be arranged on homiletic principles,. 
not been wasted. I would have. given many E. M. Dunn . 
more to have witnessed the change in my fun- 2. Nature of Sanctification, J. W. Morton. 
loving Elsie to the thoughtful little burden- 3. Are we in' imminent danger on account of the· 
bearer I see her now. Run along, dear, it is power of.the CatholicOhurch? G. W. Hills. 
getting late." , 4. Who' should be admitted to the communion ser-

With a t~nder good-bye, Elsie started. . vice? L. C. Randolph. 
. She was an active member of the Y. P. S. C. 5. What is the condition of the dead between death 

E. Nothing could induce her to neglect her and the resurrection? N. Wardner. '. 

Prayer-meeting, which since the society was 01'- 6. Are there degrees in future rewards and punish-
ment? S. H. Babcock. 

ganized, had been such a source of help and 7. Anti-Christ, R. Trewartha. 
comfort to her. 8. Is the habit of our sisters in being connected with 

'fhat evening the leader of the meeting was a the W. C. T. U. movement likely to bedel~terious to our 
young man who for five years past had been en- Sabbath ca.use? Mrs. E. B. Crandall. 
gaged in missionary work in New York City.' . 9. The relation between God's sovereignty and 

Elsie was greatly interested in his remarks; man's fr~e agency. W. F .. Place . 
but especially in his closing words: "In my few;LO .. Does tl;le ,title, "Son of God," as applied to Christ, 
years of work for the Master," he said, " I have refer to his pre-incarna~e state, as well ~st~ bisearthly 
f d th t th O b t t' t t' . life? F. O. J3urdick. '. . . .....,. .. . . 
oun . a . no Ing u pa len con lnuance In 11 •. How can we create, by God's help,· a healthy re-

well doing will ensure me success." . . . vival of divlnegrace in our church membersbip?RQ/ 
"Dear friAndFl,hRR everything;jJeemed togo BurdIck. ',"', c' 

wrong to-day? Have you l' pl8.n8beentliwartedW .. H.EBN8~,.See,.;.: 
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. CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, Preaident,.A1fred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. oec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. 8. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN-

ERAL CONFERENOE. . 

W. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOR, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.--E. H. Lewis, Plain
field, N. J.; D. I. Green, Alfred Centre..,!.. N. Y.; E. 
B. Saunders, Milto~ W1s . .\,Luther A. J:Sond, Lost 
Greek. W. Va.; Evaohaw, '~'exarkana, Ark. 

New,.York City. 

T

HE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tnbe St;Qam Boilers. .. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt St. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Central Association, Mrs. Marie S. Wil

liams Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
Western Association .. , Miss F. Adene 

Witter, Nile1 N. x. 
North-Western association, Mrs. Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L T. ROGERS, 
Notary Public, and Conveyance?'. 

• Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winter or permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange groves Eet out 

and cared for. Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or. 
Ashaway, R I. 

C
Ar.rALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 80UIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 

Tho Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Ob6erved. 16 Pl>. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-By Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

M~. f.°¥h~S~b~afE·~n~~~ ~~¥:t:1~I~~~aN~, ~ ¥~~ 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.; No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 PP.; No.6, The Sane
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The Firstvs. the Sevanth-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SEBIES.-By Hev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 2'he Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-6.ay, or Christian Sab
bat.h. 3. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanE'e the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Weeki' 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New '.restament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 300 yea.rs after Christi' 

GERMAN TRAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bib~e Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First ~rgnment. Part SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embl'!l.Ced 
Second, History. 16mo., ~.tl8 pp. FUlO Cloth. $1 25. and Observed. .16 pp. 

R M. TI.TSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTHING. Oustorn Work a Spe-

.cialty. . 
This volume is an earnest and able. presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol-

A. L: TITSWORTH. 800 Canal St. 

C POTTER, JR., &; CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

.• 12 &; 14 Spruce St. 
lows: 
VOL. I.-:-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING. ';l'HE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edit1.on, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Pnce, 
60 cents . 

C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

ExECUTIVE BOARD. . , 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF..THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURqH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 .25. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 583. pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION FROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12m.o .. cloth. 

e P P I J . F H T Price $1 25. Published by D. Appleton &; Co., • OTTER, res., • • UBBARD, reas. New York. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Sec., G. H. BABOOOK\..por~Sec •. 

Plainfteld, N. J. . Plainfield, ~. J. SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Pl8infield, N. all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 

J., the ,second FirstMi~of each month, at 2 P. M. _ supposed to relate, in anr.. 'Yay, to t,he Sabbath 
. -:- . . . , doctrine; By Rev • .James B~ey. This Commen-

tary:fills a'place which has hitherto been left va-

THE SEVENTH-DAY . BAPTIST MEM~RIAL cant in the literature of the .Sabbath qnssti<?n. 
. BOARD. b7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Pnce 

8Ooenta. 
elIAs. Po~ President, PlainI.eld, N. J. rUOUGH-TB SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL-
E. B. POP" Tmuurer, PIa.infleld. N. J. . lI'ILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
H. V.DUlQlAll,~. New Market. N. J. ~JthelateBev~Th08. B. Brown. SecondEdition, 
GUt. for all Denominational Interest. IIOHcted . Jrlne Cloth., 125 pp. 8$ cents. Paper, 64, 10 cents." 
Prompt 1MiJtnei!-t of all obu.atloDJII requeetal. . ThiB book i. a careful review ot the argnments 

in favor of Snn~, and eepeci.allr of the work of 

POT11E~~u~~Z~~,:uttf1pr~. . =:!ft=~f::a::I1~:~::==wideb 
, c. Po~ I~. eli Co.. - - - .Proprietors SJl:oN~AY>BAP'n8Tu.umBooK.-COntaininga 

it .. w ....... , ... 14 ..•• 
. . 

STILLMAN, 

ATTOBDYAT;LAW.;· '.' .. 
··Suprina8 CoartCoauatadOner. .. · 

HietorJ: .... '.' of Jhe .... 8eventh. 4D ... tfp':t.; , &. Vi .. 8W of 
their· ChtirCh:pollttrtheIr ..... 0d~'.~~ 
tlolialaD .. · .. d:I'o: .... bl .... MajID: ....... _.... I .. of. ' .. --.. .. ' lIefOnIC,a.::· '. ~BOaidiD. GlOtILi:SGeDtB;·bOaUd lD PaPir~:O ':ta.. " ....... .... '. - i 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 

The Reason why I do not keep S1'lnday;' and 
Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their anntial contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all ,w..b.o wish to investigate the 

. subject .. 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK. A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

, A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. . . . . . .. ..•. .• so " 

A. H. LEWIS. D~ D.bEditor, Plainfield, N. J • 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications regarding literary mattershonld 
be addressed to the Ec1itor, as above . 

Business letters should be addressed to the pub
liBhere 

"HELPING HAND 
• IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A 'I2-PIIP qua.rtm-17. containing ~ "pre
DBl'8d ~ OIl the lD~ooall! aM. '(Jon
aaalledtq J...·A..·Platta. D. D. Price:15 .,.ta.eow 
... ~; 'l _~ aq1l8der. 

Published weekly under the auspices 'of t.he 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CEN1'RE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Hah 

Single copies per year .. - ...................... $ 60 
Ten COpilltl Qr upwards, per copy. ... • . . . . . . . . .. 50 

OORRESPONDENOE. 

CommnnicatioDs relating to business should b(l 
addressed to E. 8. Bliss, Business Manager . 

(;ommunications relating to literary nlat.t~rs 

shoulri be addressed to Mrs. L. '1'. Stanton. Editor 
__ ._ ... _______ ._--C.... __ _ 

.SciENTlncAMERICAN 
- , ·I;!S~B~ISHEO .1.845. , . 

Is the eldest and most popular scientific IINl 
mechanical paper published and has the Inrgel:'t 
circulation of any paper of its clafls in the worl£\. 
Fully illustruted. Best class of 'Vood Enl!'TlLv
ings. Publi8hed weekly. Send for sp<'cimen 
cop~; Price f.3 a yellr. Four months' trinl, $1. 
MUJ..'1N &; CO., PUBLISHEltS, 361 Broadway, N. Yo 

A RE~i~!~~flc~n~c B A~I!i~!.l~ S 
A great success. Each Issue contains colore~ 

lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public building'S. Numerous engravillg~ 
and full plans and lipeciflcations for the use 01 
such us contemplate huilding. Price $2,W Il. yeur, 
25 cts. a copy. l\1UNN &, CO., PUllLlSHEltS. 

MIX.I'EHT' Sfg:\~e~8~~ & Co., w Ii 0 
have had oyer 

40 years' expeI'ience and have made oyer 
100,000 applications for American and ,,'''r
eign ,patent.s. Send for Handbook. CUITCti

;Jondence :,;trictly confldent.ial. 

TRADE MARKS. 
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat

ent Office, apply to :\lUNN &; Co., and procure' 
immediate protection. Send for Handbook. 

COPYRH;: IITS for books, charts, maps. 
etc., quickly prooured. Address 

lUUNN & CO., Fatent Solicitors. 
GENERAL OFFlCE: 361 BRO.ADWAY, N. y. 

OANGER and Tumors CURED no knire. 
book free, Drs, GRATIGNY & BUSH. 

',. ." No. 163 Elm St., CiDciIlnat.i, <A 

Obtained,and aU 
tended to for MODERA TE FEES Our office IS 
opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and .we can ob· 
tain Patents in less time than those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEJ .. , DRA WING or 
PHOTO of invention. We advise as to patent. 

, ability free of charge and we make '.NO CHARGE 
UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED . 

For circular, advice,. termaand references to 
actual clients in your own sta~Co'unty, (''ltyor 
ToWD.,wrlteto" .. ... . 

C A 2~ .-
~~ ;P'aIfJif ........ 1 ........ 11·· 

, ' 
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CONTENTS. 

Linger Not--Poetry; 'rhe Highel' Life .......... 481 . Work o~the Congo railroad. is rapidly 
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MISSIONS:.,-- Missionary BoanlMeeting; Our, progress~ng. Over 1,00~ men are employed. 
Medical ·,Missi'on; Treasurer's Quarterly He- . 
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Severe nieasures to drive the Jews from 
the country are hoJng taken by the; Rus-
sian authorities. I 

'11he cultivation 'of tobacco has been for
bidden in Egypt, and the duty upon too 
imported article raised. 

. Won~en' are ilOWadll1itt~d as~stucients in. 
all the Italian universities, and a woman'8 
school of journalism has been established 
in London. 

The Mayor 6f Sheffield" Eng., presided 
over a public meeting of 12,000 persons 
July 14th,to protest against the McKinley 
Tariff Bill. 

r:J.1he Mexican government is sending 
troops to the the Guatemalian frontier. It 
is Mexico's aim to prestprve strict neutral
ity regarding the disturbance in I qEtntral 
America. 

The population of Australia, according 

I 

(:ONDENSED NEWS ......... , .. , .. . ........ , .... Wti to the recent census, is increasing faster 
MARRIA<fEH AN1) DEA'1'llS: ... : ................... 41*1 than that of America. '110 meet this 

--'--

.Highest· of all In Leavening Power.-U.S. Gov'tReport, Aug.' 17, 1889_ 
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ABSOI UI ELY' PURE 

.L-\UCTION SALE.· MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes 'of Gen
eral Cqnference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each ovill be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
Pr",AINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

Citation-Proof of Will. 

The people of the State of New York, by 
the grace of God free and independent: 

:; . - :---.:-----~c~cc...---:-~:: _._C'_~___=_::_.---- growth a bill has just bean mtroduced iil 

Tho honse and lot on Sayles street, Alfred Cen
trtl, N. Y., known as the Uyno Place, near the 
Challel, will be sold on Wednesday, tho 13th day 
of Angilst, 1890, at 3 o'clock. P. M., on the Drem
isml. Said lot contains five acres of land, a young 
orchard -of apple, pear, cherry, and 'plum trees in 
bearing. A spring supplies the house with an 
abundance of water. House is large and conven
ient to be occupied by more than one family. 
Location good 'for keeping boarders. Sale positive. 
'ritle good. Mu~t be sold to settle np an o!:!tate .. 
Immediate possession given. Terms malle known To Louisa M. Green, residing at Alfred, 

New York; George Manroe, residing at 
Davis Junction, Illinois, Duane F. Pierce, 
residing at Wildwood, Wisconsin; Jose
phine 0; Warner,residing at Whitewater, 
Wisconsin; Henry Manroe, Sidney }J. 
Pierce, Everet L. Pierce, Arthur N. Pierce,. 
Hanson C. Pierce, and Nettie Pierce Bow
ers, residing at Milton Junction, Wiscon
sin, heirs atl3\.v, next of kin of Seeley lY.[an
roe, late of the town of Alfred, in Allegany 
County, New York, deceased, Greeting: 

.•.. . .f: 1\r l Parliament for 1,116 miles of new railroad on day of Hale'. A. E. CRANDALL, 
'l'ntstee. . . . .~ON DENpED J,~.EWp ... , to cost $72,500,000. " ....... -......... -.-.... -... --' ............ ' .... ' ..... :~-.;~.~~~ ..... ~ .... =~.~ ...... : .. ~ .. =:=::' ... ":.:.~==;~.-:.~:=:.~~_.~:~==~~. ··· .. ····Th~ week' 'the . Cah·a~i'a .... Pacitic railw'~)~' 
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Don1estic. 
Great swarms of grasshoppers m'o play

ing havoc wit.h the crops in Oeorgia. 

completes the arrangements made some 
time ago for the purchase of the entire 
New Brunswick railway, and thereby con
n(jcts ocean to ocean by its .own iron. 

F~ugene Schuyler, the AllJerican Consul
G(~llentl at Cairo, died ,July ]8th, in his 

'rhe scheme of bridging the English 
Ohannel has gone so far that plans have 
been drawn, soundings been made, and a 
Special 00111mission appointeu by the 
French Minister of Public Works, to in
quire into tho project. 

i) 1st year. 

New York City's populat.ion, accol'lling 
to 8uperintelHlont Purter's otlicial rough 
count, is 1 ,Gl:~,GOl. 

Prof. Cam pbell, the BJ'Ooklyn mronaut, 
is said to have proven, at BufTalo, N. Y., 
thnt he can sllccessfully navigate the nil' 
wiLh his air ship. 

Dispatches from New England state 
thnt the uatpage in that soction by tIto pr03-
ont drought is now past recovery, whatever 
the future weather. 

Up to the present thnz., there have been 
received at the pension bureau about 22G,-
000 applications for pension, under the act 
of June 27th. 

'rhe new Croton aqueduct in New York, 
which cost $23,000,000 is pronounced a suc
cess. It now supplies the city with 7G,OOO,-
000 gallons of water a day. 

The census returns of the entire State 
of Pennsylvania have been received at the 
census office at Washington. This is the 
first State to send in its full returns. 

Senator Evarts has introduced a bill di
recting the Secretary of the Treasury to 
pay Dr Mary Walker $10,000 to reimburse 
her for her services and sufferings as an 
assistant surgeon in the Umon army dur
ing the war of the rebellion. 

According to a re-count of the popula
tion census schedules of Milwaukee, made 
since the recent investigation by which 
about 400,000 names were added to the 
lists, the population of that city is 206,308, 
an increase during the last decade of 90,-
721. 

Servia has sent another note to the 
Porte in which she strongly insists that 
'11m'key shall make reparation for the 
murder of t.he Servian consul at Pristina. 
Servia threatens to sever diplomatic rela
tions with the Porte. 

MARRIED. 
MURPHy-J·OHNHTON.-At Ashaway, It. T., July 17, 

18SIO, hy Hev.I. L. Cott.rell, Mr. George K Murphy 
and Miss Elizabeth A. JohnHton, both of Asha
way. 

'l'ADOU-COIJvIN.-!n Hockville, H. 1., July 23,18110, 
by Hev. A. McLearn, Mr. Clark A. '1'abOJ" of 
Westerly, and Miss Juliette ('olvin, of Hockville. 

DIED. 
SnORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

N()tices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents 11m' line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

CRANDALL.-At Alfred Centre, N. Y., July 21, 1800, 
infant daughter of Eugene '1'. and Elisabeth 
Crand~ll, aged 9 1110nths, a beautiful child. "The 
Lord gave, the Lord hath taken." 

BOYD.-In West Almond, N. Y., July 25, 18\10, Mrs. 
Euphemia Hoyce Boyd, aged 26 years and 21) days. 

r Mrs. Boyd waH a woman of affectionate nature, 
gentle disposition, and yet strong in purpose and 
wise in counse1. She had been, for several years, 
the comfort of her father in his atHictions,and both 
a siHter and mother to the younger members of the 
family. Her husband mourns with inexpressible 
grief. Her death was the result; oNnjuries received 
in being thrown from a hay-rake,in the field,whith
er ~he had gone fo aHsist in the work of hay-har
vest. 
STILLMAN.-At Westerly, H. 1., July 13, 18HO, of 

consumptioll, Florence Bertha Stillman, c1augh
tel' of C. Latham Stil1man, and granddaughter of 
Eld. C. C. Stillman, aged 19 years, 5 months and 
11 days. . 
A home bereft of wife, mother, and all the daugh-

ters, the husband and father is left in great loneli
ness. Florence was a .faithful member of the 
church and of the Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor. Amiable in disposition, very con
scientious, gentle in manner, loving and confiding 
in her home life, her d{lath. has made a vacancy 
'which no one can fill .. She t.rusted J eaus to the' 
end, and was ready to go mid be with her Saviour 

Wo are ready for the spring and sum
mer campaign, and. are better prepared 
than ever to give full information relative 
to the Western country now being opened 
for settlement. vVe can tell you how to go, 
how much it will cost, and what can be 
done in the New North-west. The "boom" 
is now in the direction of the Great8ioux 
Heservation in South Dakota, via the Ohi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paui Railway, and 
those thinking of going should make en
quiry soon. We have letters from farmers 
and others in Dakota which show what 
crop results can be secured in that section, 
and we have printed information, Maps, 
rrime r1'ables, etc., of all the Western 
States and Territories, which we will be 
glad to furnish free of charge. The Ohi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway is also 
the diref\t rOl':te to Omaha, Denver, San 
li'rancisco, St. Paul, Helena, and Portland, 
Oregon. 
Hos WI~U .. MILLER, General Manager. 
A. V. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. and 'ricket 

Agent. 
GEO. H. HEAFFORD, FIrst Ass't Gen. Pass. 

and r:ricket Agent. 
If you are going West. call on or write to 

W m. Wallace Heafford, Eastern Passenger 
Agent, 13 Ellicott street (near Exchange), 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

MODERN SCIENCE 

has discovered that all diseases are can Hod by 

MICROBES. 

You, and each of you, are hereby cited 
and required personally to be and appear 
before our Surrogate of Allegany County, 
at his office in Friendship, N. Y., in said 
county, on the 1st day of August, 1890, at 
10 o'clock in the' forenoon of that nay, to 
attend the proof and probate of the last 
Will and Testament of said deceased, 
which relates to Personal Estate, and IS 
presented for proof by Olive M. Green, 
one of the Executors therein named; and 
thereof fail not. (And if any of the above 
named persons interested be under the age 
of twenty-one years, they are required to 
appear and apply for a special guardian to 
be appointed, or in the event of their neg
lect or failure to do so, a special guardian 
will be appointed by the Surrogate to rep
resent and act for them in this proceed
ing.) 

[r.... s.] 

In Testimony Whereof we 
h ave caused the Seal of Office 
of our said Surrogate to be 
hereunto affixed. 

Witness, Hon. S. McArthur 
Norton, Surrogate of SaId 
county, at Friendship, N. Y., 
the 13th day of June, in the 
year of our Lord, one thous
and eight hundred and ninety. 

EDWARD RUTHERFORD, 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Cou'rt. . 

Therefol'H all diseases can be cnre<l by dC8tl'Oying 
these Microbes, and the only remedy on eart.h that C! 
will accomplish this without harm to t.he llUtientis ~ A B BAT H 1\ ECORD,ER, 

Wm .. RADAM'S 

MIU.ROB.E KILIjER. 
It is a thorough blood purifier, a wonderful anti

septic, and containing no drug whatever, iH per
fectly oafe. 

The Mircobe Killer is composed of Ill'stilled 
water impregnated with powerful germ des roying 
gases which permeates and purifies the entire sys
tem. 

Send for our book gIvmg 
history of microbes, and dis
covery of this wonclerflll med
icine. lhee. 

'7 Leight Street" 
NEW YORK CITY. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMEHICAN SABBATH TRAe'I' SOCIETY, 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .... . .. .. .... .. . .... 12 00 
Fapers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 

except at the option of the publisher. . 

ADVl!;BT:';SING DEPARTlWI:N!J;' •. 

'rhe House Committee on post-offices 
has reported favorably a bin to create the 
office of fourth assistant postmaster-gen
eral at a salary of $4,000 per",annum. It is 
proposed to relieve the first assistant post
master-general of some of his duties and 
transfer them to the fourth assistant. forever. . o. u. w. Ask your Druggiflt for it. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted' for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in- . 
sertions in succession, SO cents per inch. Special 
contracts mnde with parties advertising exten 

A South western contemporary observes 
that a most.strikmgfeature of the census 
enumeration in San Antonio is the re
markable exhibit of longevity. The list 
of peopleJ>etwe~n the ages of eighty-five 
and -ninety is a long one, while there are 
three' individuals Who have lived over 100 
years. These are_ Mme .. Candelaria, ~ho 
is 103yearBold;.Mrs.Lena Dickinson,aged 
109,. and Rube Carroll, ~lored, aged 105. 

The addreRs of any of the descendants of the fol
lowing: Elizabeth Stillman (born Dec. 6, 176!i), 
daughter of Elisha Stillman, of Hopkinton, R. I.; 
married Wells Kenyon, and had the following 
children: Betsey Kenyon, Naomi Kenyon, Mary 
Kenyon, Wells Kenyon, Hannah Kenyon, Eleanor 
Kenyon, Ennice Kenyon, Luke Kenyon,. Tacy Ken
yon, Justus Kenyon. LeJand Kenyon,and Clarissa 
Kenyon. Address" X Y Z."care of SABBATH' UJe;. 
OOIlDKB. Alfred gentre. N.Y. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes,Schools, 
Fire Alarm!;! of Pure Copper and Tin. 
Pi.tl~y Warranted. Ca.ta.lo~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN 6 TIFT, Cincinnati, O •. j 

sivaly, or for long terms. . . 
Legal advertisements ineerted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertisements 

changad.quarterly without extra charge. . 
No advertisementsofobjectionablecharaeter Will 

be admitted. 

ADDBEBB. 

, All commilnications, wh~t1i.eron b~iD_ or for 
I>ublicati~~ . eliouldbe addl'e.ed fA> ',' THE BAB

. BA.TH R.l!A.iOBDEB, Alfred. Centl'e,'AlleRBDY Co~, 
N. Y." .-<1 .. 




